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• "1.mingliam, Cal vett ('it V. Oak I 
,vet
IS THE lar AgelCkinni WW1 Gilbertsvi H
ardin. Olive
Seale.
There now 24 poiollices in the
county and t4v-gg railroads. . The
tanners are, in good claidition
• -Lin u.-tier ihan the have
lb,vit since the war. Chur
ches
and school house Dave bee
n
reared ,a all parts of the, coanty,
and as a 1;.-esult religion and educa-
tion are beginning to work hand
in hand universally.oVer.the CoHn-
tv. Tlat class of teachers is mud'
impr(iVed and ere fang the county•
will be blessed with a muck
proved class of public instructors.
Land ia cheap and taxes low
and hundreds of people are flock-
ing into this county each year
i seeking homes, at low prices, and
I bettering their condition. In fact,
Marshall county is now being
known as one of the best- counties
in Jackson's Purchase. Take it
all in all, the county is a good one
and to these seeking homes we
the first Mondarof June 1842, at ea ii bid them come. 
•




• A Few Wards About Berton and
rt8assinese Interests.





Prior to .June t, 1st!". Marshall
eounty constituted the'northern
Part of Calloway county, from
whiei it. was separated by- an act
of thfr general *assembly otl Ken-
tuck, approved February 12,1542.
seeti tn.2 provided that the circuit
and county- edaqts of. Callow-14.
vounky should have law and equity
jurisdiction 11111 .the act became
operative..iLsShetion 3 allowed nine
justices of the geace to. meet on
the hone' of James Clark, to ap-
point a clerk. Section 8 designat-
ed John Wortham of Graves, Al-
fred Boyd of Trigg,, Hugh Mc-
Cracken of CaldwEll and Charles
B. Davidson of, SIceracken to lo-
cate the countY set for which
they were allowed *3 per day for
their services. The justices men-
tioned in section 3 and consisting
of James Brien, John T. McElrath,
Joseph Staton, Enos Faughn, Joel
Gilbert, Robert Elliott„ James
Stice, Absalom Smith and' William
Moe met at the house of James
Clark, about four miles east of
,north of the present site of Ben-
ton, on June 7, 1842, and formally
organized the county court. The
original records of their proceed-
ings were destroyed by fire when
the. county clerk's office was de-
stroyed in the. WWII of Benton on
BENTON.
ITS HISTORY, PROGRESS 4%.ND IM-.
FROYEmENTg.
Above is the name of thecoun-
ty seat of Marshall county which
was-named in honor of Thos. II.
Renton of Missouri, and was lo-
cated by a commission of four
men named in the act creating the
county. They selected a site for
the public square of the county.,
on the southeast piarter of section
32, township 5, range 4 east, and
upon this same,.spot now is situ;
ated the town. of Benton. The
names of the ctommissioners "that
located the county seat and now
the town of Benton are known
'1 only on
 the pages of history and
on the tablets of passing memory.
Alfred Bovi
February 29, 1848. en and Charl
es B. David-
y. embracing an son were 
the men. The county
seas was located in. 1842, so it can
now be seen that the town of Ben-
ton is just 50 yeara.old.
Benton ts.erlettantly situated
among the hills that.are dr the
breaks oc Clark's 'liver and isjon-
sidered ,one of the cleanest and
healthiest towns in Western Ken-
tacky. '"it is lo.cateraeir thecen.
ter of the county; but until recent-
ly there has always been on effort
to move the county seat from it to
Birinint,,41a (rm*Isietishiftg, but
since.tite new jail new courthouse
and the railroaehave been built
such a sentiment oi idea his died
and-will never again be reyived.
The town of Benton for 48 years
remained but a small town with
no procpects of it ever becoming
of any size or of any business
importance until 1890 the Paducah
Tennessee and Alabama railroad
was built from Paducah via Benton
to Paris, Tennessee, and on south,
after which it began to improve.
present. In 188
0 it only contained '277
•
The first settlement ever made inhabitant
s, Which, for a town
in the county was made one 'mile nearly a
 half century old, was
north of Wadesboro in 1818 or only a small v
illage. In 1890, only
1819 by James Stewart. It was two years ago
, it contained only
in 1819 that immigrats first began 350 inhabitants,
 but since that time
to come into the county. We it has grown unti
l it now has a
would like to mentiontitie names population of nea
rly 1,000, with
of many of Our old pioneer set- bright prospects of
 still a more
tiers, but our limited space will contipued and he
althy growth in
not permit, yet such men as Col. the future.
Alfred Johnston, William. Owen, During
 all of these, long. years
. Rev. Henry Darnall, tie Brienap.it,
 never amounted to anyting as a
. • Lyles; Roses, Waishams, pen. Ar- busines
s Or commercial point, but
thur -H. Davis, John Free, Daniel was o
nly large enough 'to contain
Pace, hicks Ray,- Haymes . and the count
y officials, a• fsminter-
°the's, are among the names -af chatits, on
e hotel mitt on church.
Prominent men who were conspic- ft-was 
25 miles from Paducah, 20
uous in the early history ofipt,tie miles
 from Mayfield or Murray and
* 12 miles from the neatest railroad
. Henry Hand was the first eonntx, or Tenu
essee rivet; which corn-
(dell( and held this important go- plete
ly cut it off fro% any imme-
sition -from June 1842 to August, diate cian
nection with the outside
1853, when he resigned and was- world. T
ho old time niail hack
succeeded by Jesge C. Gilbert, from Paduc
ah bronght the mail
who held the office till September and the few p
assengers over the
1858. 'After this.tinte J. W. Dycus bad roads and
 'thronglj he disa-
, Goheen, jr., J. L. Childs and greeable wea
ther to and from Ben.
W. J. Wilson have been the clerks. tt`iii, which was'slo
w:and expensive
The first eircuit clerk was Irvin to the tia
vel:ng public. -
Anderson, after which Henry „A„Thee wa
s always a deep-seated
fos 
as
jike Hand acted until the old constitu
- prejudice itinong the country peo-
ti6n was not in effect. plc
 against the town,and that sen-
The cgtinty intproVed very little timen
i never died out until Atthin
in, wealth and population. until the pa
st two or three'years, but it
after the war. It now has a pop- is wit
h pleaeure tat we can :now
ulation of over lspe, and her say tha
t the hearts of both: the
property has a money valuation of tow




area of 328 square miles, or :109,-
.1i20 acres, has an undulating sur-
'fiice, the greater portion being
level. It is well supplied with
,Theautiful streams of living water
• that enrich triNtoll and add to the
ppiness of man. The principle
:streams of water are Clark's river
with three branches, Jonathan's
creek, Bear creek, Soldier creek
aid Little Cypress; these all have
rich fertile bottom lands that are
'I./skiable as firming lands and are
now of treat valtfe.
The county is well supplied with
such timber as cypress, hickory,
blark and yellow gum, oak, poplar.
white ash, beech, red and slippery
elm,• sycamore, birch, mulbtrry,
walnut, maple, hornbean', iron-
wood, wild cherry; pawpaw, locust
willow, redbud and sassafras. Tim-
ber-ot valuable varieties exist in
abundance in many parta of the
county; bdt the, ax and saw are
cutting it away very rapidly at
184f AI 12 charter rembere,,
composed of James Green, George
greenrElizabeth Green and nine
others. The first house was built
in 1880 at a cost of $1,500; but
prior td1 that time theitAneetings
were held in the Union church.
The membership now numbers
about 100 and is-in a fair way to
increase fitoktime
The %Taint+ werg, organized
here October 4, 1860, by Elder D.
M. Green with Mrs. Geraldine H.
Wilson, Elizabeth Finley, E. Crow,
Nancy Crow, Martha Thompson,
Rachael Green, Martha Green, M.
C. Rowland, Elizabeth Hanks and
Lucinda Rowlandas charter mem-
bers. They, own a half interest in
the Union church here no v andgnats .
have a memnership of about 75
with I. E. Wallace as their pastor.
-The Christian church was organ-
ized ' in 1860. by Elder Marshall
_Starks, evangelist, and the charter
members were Nancy Brewer and
her husband, Jackson Barry and
wife, Yoseph Myers and others.
Elden:: Starks, Lindsey, McCoy,
Butler, Holsapple„Mathews and
Tulley have been the pastors for
tleis church since its organization.
This congregation ownteno church
save one-half of the Union church.
and now has a membership of 140
with good pirospetts of a healthy
growth in the future.
LODGRS.
Ther. a Knights of Honor'
lotge,Mo. ?Wit, winch was organ-
ized June 30, 1877, and 0-41idtk
Feftws lodge and a lodge of the
G. A. R., all tof whiclk hold their
meetings in Stark's hall, over
Cooper's store:c- •
There are many other points
about the town, jof Benton we
would very muck like to mention,
but the lack of Bilden forbids our
dohmt so.
Benton is a desirable little coun-
ty seat 'filled with as social, clever
men and women asever liVed, and
although it has been yearn in get-
ting a move on it, it now .Ints a
good chant* to become one of the
most desirable places to live that
there is in all this part of the state.
But a short time will elapse before
we will have a population of at
least 11500, whieli is large enough













t €42,000,000. There are now perfcid
. harmony for the common
P 0.G IR ES: ,everal small towns in the county, good of both. which is 
resulting city of 1 Paducah. Propert
y is
aniong which are 13riensbitzg,IBi
r- in the upbuilding of the town and
the prosperity of the country. Our
peitple have at last re. lized the
truth in our motto, "IT ited we
stand divided we fall."
BUSINESS nor's
Illiere are now in towa about 25
places of business, divided as fol-•
lows, among the trades. and pro-
fessions: f'ive dry goods stores,
thee drug stores, tivel groceries-,
three mixed stores, twO clothing
stores, one hardware, two saloons,
one shoemaker, two restaurants,
foto.' physicians, seven lawyers,
one minister, two churches with
three congregations., two tohaceo
houses, two millinery' stores, two
blacksmith shops, one bank, one
tottcher iihop, one grist mill, one
coffin shop and .one itewspaper
office. Within the past Itwo years
there have been 15 Ile*. business
houses built and among !them sev-
en two-story, bricks, which are a
credit to any town; and within the
same time there have been built
over 75 new dwelling houses, and
many more are now in course of
construction among which are
sdme beautiful residences of mod-
ern architecture.
SEMINARY.
The Marshall county seminary
is 'located here, and with the re-
cent improvements to the main
building it is now. one of the most
desirable school buildings in this
part of the state.
eflUVIIES.
The Chrietans,‘Methodiets and
Baptists warship at this place, all
of • v-hich have good congregations.
The Methodists own their church
ri -71TA-zht.ritt:if.tb
own jointly, but there is a
moveLient on foot for one to buy
or sel-kto the other its interest, in
which (-rent a new and beautiful
ehlm ouse will be erected dor-
year.
of Hire




but now on the advance,
e wanting to become citi-
Benton would 'do well to
invest at once. In fact, we know
of no tOwn, more inviting to men
with caPital, than Benton.
BUSINESS.
DYCI1S & LOVE'TT-7--LAWYERS.
This important law firm is cora-
*posed o J. W. Dyctta and Jehn
G. Lov tt: J. W.„Dycus is 'the
senior Meraber who has an experi-
ence in his profession' of many
years, having obtained license to
practice law in 1860. He Istudied
law under P. Palmer, but in Aug.
1858 he was.elected to the office
of comity clerk 'which he filled
acceptably to the people for 12
years. In 1870 he was elected
county judge', which position he
held for one term of four years,
after which he was made county
attorney, but only held that place
for a little over a year when he
resigned and gave his time to the
practice of law until 1879 when he
was elected a member of the gen-
eral assembly of Kentuckf rot two
years, and since that time he has
devoted his time to the practice of
law. His course in life as an hon-
est, upright gentleman has never
been questioned by the people
who knew him, but he has at all
times been chosen by the people
to every position he ever asked.
He isnow president of the Bank
of Beaton.
The junior member of the firm,
John G. Lovett, is a young lawyer
of °timing promise, and if he de-
votes himself to the study of law
iikilaa Ilegaa he will soon be a_..
tower of strength-alit •pawer
 at
the bar. He grew up in this coun-
ty as-a poor boy with but few
favorable opportunities, yet with
an energy like iron and a will like
steel he pushed himself forward
in hie studies until he is now tak-c_ .
v ' --,7 we will -.
', ing a prominent place at the bar,),:t. r
tin. VIAL ...tir-a-ovur...,.
:i..'Lthr.rlicit ' '5,,an able speaker afid prosecutor.
Sc ..as organized here about tit,
 ,.. *.;.:,'Oulll aan" 8f iitriro-/r4- '
tegrity, and:. takes hold of all
businesa entrusted -to him with
energy arairdispatch. He is gine
of the cottnty's promising young
men, and not many years will come
and go before he will be called by
the People to some prominent
position. •
With.t.wo such men as compose
the Awn of Dycus & Lovett .we eat
-.commend it to the public. •
W. A. HOLLAND.
Who is it that enjoys a better
reputation for honesty and integ-
rity than the name that heads this
article! He is now engaged in a
General Merchandise business and
no man in thetown can boast of
truer or more lasting friends than
does -Judge Holland. He is a
native born citizen of this county
and is now in his 61st year. He
is known as one of the old land-
marks of the town having become
a citizen of it soon after the war.
He served the people of the coun-
ty two terms as school commis-
sioner and one term as county
judge. Not many years after the
war he entered the grocery busi-
ness, but in the course of time he
added dry good and general
notioas to it and ever since he has
enjoyed a good 'trade. He, by his
honesty and integrity, has always
done a prosperous business. He
is a married man, having been
married on March 18th, 1875, to
Miss Jane Thompson.. Two chil-
dren they.now have, No promis-
ing boys. The Judge tt4d his wife
have always enjoMg life and did
atthey could for their own com-
fort and the pleasure and haftlioi-
ness of others; They are faithful
members of the Clitistian chute
and strong friends criirsociety.
For anything ill' his line of.gai,43
such as Dry Goods, Boots, .Sho
and NotiOns, no one in town
undersell him. He is a usdful citi-
izen and has an interestiag family.
BANK OF BENToN. 4.
• This is the only Bank .14
county, yet it is one' of linen.
cial institutions of the ountry.
A bank was, to a cer Patent,
an expMment in this nty, but
'frtnn the day of its organization it
has proven afinancial succe
a profitable investmeut





h'Olders and all of Its otlieeKs 
are
citizens of the county, "mea o
f
money and business sagaci*. J
.
W. Dycus is its president, J.
 D.
Peterson. its vice presidenl; at
ul
Solon L. Palmer its cashier. Th
ese
gentlemen are well and favorabl
y
known to our people as hon
est,
capable, safe and upright bus
iness
men and all persons doing busines
s
with the Bank of Benton fee
l
confident that they will be treated
right. Thousands of dollars 
are
being deposited by all dame§ 
of
men, woman and children for saf
e
keeping and fdr, their benefit on a,
rainy day. No town can lay much
claim te business that is withou
t
a banking institution, composed
as the Bpnli of Benton is of' the
best financiers' of the coontry.
When this Bank was. Organized
there was some opposition to it,
brought about by a sentiment.
against banks, but by its honor-
able way of doing business it can
now claim nearly everybody as itt
friends and patrons. It is a finan-
cial institution of which time
business men of the town and
county are justly proud and one
which will in time to conic be of
great. value to the business of the
county., Solon L. Palmer, the
cashier, who is our ou.tgoing Cir-
cuit clerk, will after January 1st,
• 
give his'entire time to tile duties
of cashier in the Bank and the
people will find in him a safe and
reliable Bank officer. We take
pleasure in calling the attention of
the people to the Bank of Benton
as a safe and reliable Banking
house.
WOOD & CO.
This firm has only been 'in busi-
ness here about four months, but




J. Wood. They do a thriving
business in cheap clothing and in
boots and shoes, but after Jitnuary
1st, 1893, he will move into the
corner house that Cooper SeDycus
now occupy and will add to their
stg:icE a Mit line of Gents Furnish-
ing • our,,, -
7.r_rT  +11 ejr_ business con-
tinues to improve as- it - "w
doing, they will deC112,00.r"4-6.-gt
of business during the first year.
Everybody knows Tommie Wg'ed
and know him to re-a lard work-
ing business man. He is 26 years
old, right in the prime of life. He
has a wife and three children and
e family of relatives. The
firma -Wood & Co will soon hIllt
one of the most hifiuential firma
of the town. Mr. Wood is a firm
believer in the merits of printers
ma and by this means and his
own exertions he is fast building
for himself an enviable and profit-
able business. When he first
came here with a small stock of
second hand clothing the" idea of
success was "hooted" at by the-
people, but now since he has such
a large stock of goods and men
and women are coming from all
parts of the county to trade with*
him, their minds 'have changed and
they now believe he and his busi-
ness will soon astonish even the
most skeptical. ,.He is one of the
fixtures of the town and will do
much to bring the trade here. 
g
J. F. BRANDON & BRO..
This firm, composed of Joseph
F. and George W. Brandon, is one
of the most reliable grocery firm
s
in town. These gentlemen, have
been engaged in buying and sell-
ing all kinds of fancy groceries,
meats_ and Country -produce for
several years, and it was by their
honesty andclose -atbeation to the
every-day wants of their customers
that they now enjoy such a larg
e
patronage from the people. ahey
ave not what we might call noisy
merchants, but one or the other
can always be *build in a quiet
way attendingstrictly to his, busi-
ness and desires of 'his customeN:
1, 14921_,_
)6101711100=•01-71•11001•••••••




while is;cop,4.0 h. (,111.4.,- to ,t1o, ii 
5
Christian elinrch. T icy arc sober.
safe, reliable busines 
•I
mien and can
always be depended upon to do 
I I
the square thing in all their - deal-
ings with their bllow men. They
he both property bohlers'and arg•
among the best eitizi•us I If I Mr..
town. Their business house is'
situated at the sv_thea.st corner of
the public square, and all.,..persons
wishing a good quality .of Wilily
groceries, at low prices. call (-all
on 'them.
(Continued on page 2:
TO-Day
Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at the
head in the medicine world; ad-
mired in prosperity and envied in
merit by thoulands wouldebe
competitors. It has a larger sale wki,4
than any other medicine. Such
success could not be won without,,,-
positive merit.
—
Hood's Pills cure etanstipatioi,
by restoring the iieristallic action
of the alimentary eatiali They al
the best cathartic,
Why He Left the Alliance.
•A Kansas man, who has been !
affiliating witlr alliance party of
that state for the past few years, '
having severed his allegiance
thereto, thus gives his reasons for
doing so; 1st, because-- it is run by
lawyers without clients; 2nd by
doctors without patients; 3rd, by
preachers iiteout pulpits; 4th.,. by I
women without husbands; 5th,. by
farmers without farms; 6th, by fi-
naticiera without finance; 7th, by
educators without education: and
8th, by statesmen without a job.—
Mayfield Mirr. r.
!
merchant of Gibraltar, N. C.. wafbel
A son of Mr. M. D. Passel:,
o badly afflicted with iewatism
for a year or more-as to be -
to work or go; to sebum.
father conclpded to try Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm .on the toy. It
koon cured him and he has since
walked on and a half miles to
school and back cvery_sykool day.




n't judge a maul,- ,0
he wea- e'and the
tailor Me& the other. Don't judge
a man by his family, for Cain. be-
longed to a_good family. Don't
judge a man by his failure in life,
for manywa mai failsdolvestinse be
















, WI' make drives
and cffer Bargains
Oat will get your
Trade, if prices and
Quality moat for
▪ anything.
Bu.v where you can buy the
cheapest. 'IrverT••it in ..this
weeks Rale a positive induce-
ment.
Dress Goods 'tees• That. Tell.
:35(. Wool Dress Goods 31/ilAt
wide, new weaves, new effelitaandir
assortment of shades to. select
from, worth 35e, slashed tlais week
t(i I-9c a yard. ;
40e Suitings in rough camel*
hair effects, good for plain serv-
4s. slashed tp•-2.5*.a -
ges-
at ro.:'as g
ml this wlek: 
50 and 65T a"
• '
HOE 111-.At I • Prices that tell.
19c: Ladies fast Week cashi-
wool hop' worth 25c. special 0,0 t.
this week at e a pair.
At 16f: Ladie
black cotton hole-, fl ragol




*At 19c: Children's 25c cashni 4






; It Luthippcp.unia. • •
..,/te5Oclint long NV Mat ed eorset,
unequalledd matchless at 5001
IairiAt ) l.: Corsets for slender &lies
I stout ladies, long waisted ladies
BED gimg ' and short waisted ladies, unequal-
ed and matchless at *1 it pair.
remedy TO!' Underwear. Pric
e
all disorders of




-0•at prices thaetall-25, 43a
Every Dose Effective
 Millinery
Dr. J. HI Kenny
Surgeon6 Dentist,
PADUCA..11, - KErrtCKY.
••• Andlier atock just recei
Prices that
• tell.
ie sweetest things oat--cute,
eatAing and captivating, all at
prices that tell,
,











The finest productions of




ATTORNEYS .1T LA1,7 '44
here is one characteristic about KURR/VV.,
 cALLoWAr eOUNTY,
them that is commendable,' • and
that ,.is they alWays keep
good ,and sell. them ar
men. J", the senior
ber of the firm was once
elected jailei.,..4g this . county, in
which capacity- he served for four
years. Nell,* one OL. the boys
ever took rot stock in politics,
yet they vo 'e democra
tie
ticket most\of t e. Joe is 
a
member -44(411khe t churc
h
. HEATH
Plaited Backs and_g*an Coats





and plain Reefers at."15 to $7.50
for Missed 12 to'18 yeara old.
, Free the stock. • .
'NTY ATIOPYEY
UNSELLOR AT LA...1, D. HARBOUR
317 Broeciway,
Wikyrac in all au courts of



















• • 4 W.. 4.;
•
rot








• (continued from 1st' page.
BARRY & STEPHENS.
There is no firm in town that
has a higher reputation for honest
and upright dealing with its cus-
tomers than the firm of Barry &
Stephens. This firm is situated at
the norther corner of -court
square and deals in Dxngs, Hard-
ware, family groceries and notions.
J. M. Stephens, the junior mem-
ber of the firm is one of the olde*
inhabitants of the town and
known by almost all of the people
in the county as a good and relia-
ble merchant; one who is. willing
and let live. Ile is now an
old2nipn, but is capable of doing
.almost any business which he un-
dertakes with.energy and satisfac-
tion. He is a devoted 'christian
gentleman and is one Of our fore-
most for honesty and' integrity.
He has associated with him in
business Augustus Barry, who has
been a citizen of this county most
of his life and has been engaged
in business here for Many years.
During ail, this time he has ever
been kind, honest and accommo-
dating to the people who spent
their money with him. He was
once a lively young man, but of
recent years he is one of the
county's most retired' citizens.
The firm of which he is an honored
member is doing a good business
and sells goods to people in all
parts of the county. They are
enterprising—all the time ready
to do their part to build up the
town and advance the interests
of the county- They are both
members of the Christian church
and never miss an opportunity to
do good service for the advance-
ment of the cause of temperance.
The firm of Barry & Stephens can
be relied upon as one of the best
in town.
R. A. MORGAN.
Soon after the war Bob Morgan
came here and began to learn the
trade of a shoe and boot maker.
He began to work with Hetchler,
, an old german shoemaker, who
yet he is a moral man and is a
&instant visitor at church and a
lively member of the. M. E. Sunday
school. He has never married,
but it is now Understood that his
once ea s --becoming
warm and affectionate and ere
long his courage will prompt him
to pop tho question to a certain
beautiful Young woman. In busi-
ness he is an honest man, in poli-
tics he is an ails follower of
the principles of dTmocracy. -He
is a good, reliable citizen as all
I I ea
men will agree with. whom he has
met•in business.
T. H. BLEWETT.
This young man was born of
one of the .best families ,in the
county and raised and educated
in Kentucky. He is noW past
22 years of age and is a citizen of
the 'town. He came from the
home of his mother, Mrs. Blewett,
near Palma, about two years ago
and acted in the capacity of depu-
ty sheriff for J. H. Little, his
brother-in-law, until about the
first of January 1892, when he
entered the Glassand Queensware
business in which he has been
engaged during the past year.
He will continue irkthat business
in the future with the success
which usually attends his efforts.
Mr. Blewett is a young man
with good business ability and we
predict for him a successful busi-
ness career. He is an open
hearted, kind, generous young
man and makes many friends
wherever he go. Soon after the
first of January 1893 he will occu-
py the,, large and commodious
store-room now occupied by T. J.
Strow. He will increase his stock
of goods and make a very fine
display of such goods as he may
from time to time carry. Such a
store is a new venture in this
town, and at the same time a great
corvenience to the people, and we
hope our readers will• appreciate
his effort to carry a full line of
such goods and give him ail the
patronage he so justly deserves.
He is a deserving young man and
we hope the people will kindly
remember him.
GEORGE W. RILEY.
soon saw in young e name t s gent
 eman
for the business. 
46k
iknown to all of the people
-4—*ion to him etecesia 'in the west part of th
e county
tkfe knowleartN,./where he formerly resided. He
ears passed 'be-
/ A 0 of a shop
mid doing a. rousing bt....:esa and
-
making plenty of mo
neyr 20
years with but short interim' -14e• ,1is mother's farm, gentl
sok has been the constant ser
the people in his profession or 
\part of an hones
fS' trade. He has but few equals any.
where as a fine boot and shoe
maker. The time was when he
did all the wok he could do in
making rine calf boots and shoes,
but when the prices of leather
went down and when all manner
and styles of boots and shoes
were made by rapid and improved
machinery the trade of the coun-
try shoemaker was 'gone. Bob's
business gradually decreased while
his family rapidly increased, both
of which soon convinced him that
there was not enough money in
the business to raise and educate
his family, so he sought other pur-
suits, but his neighbois soon called
him back to his trade and it began
to return to him until he is doing
a large business in making, mend-
• ing and repairing all kinds of
boots and shoes. Mr. Morgan has
a nice family, is a member of the
• Christian church and highly be.
liked by his neighbors and friends.
J. D. PETERSON.
There is always some place in a
town, the size of this, that is con-
sidered headquarters for some
certain kinds of goods. So it is
here with Peterson's grocery store.
When men may fail at all other
places to find the kind of goods
desired they can nearly always
rest assured that they can find
them at Peterson's. He is the
oldest- grocery merchant in town
and is and has always done an
• extensive business in his
He keeps a full line of staple 4t11
fancy 'groceries, hardware, lime,
cement, salt and many other things
to tedious to mention. His trade
extends to all parts of the county.
Wag6ns can be seen almost any
hour in the day • taking out flour,
lime and salt from the large ware-
bowie of J. D. Peterson. He was
born and raised in Calloway coun-
ty but has been a citizen of Benton
for nearly 20 years. He is a man
friendly to public enterkise,
having taken a lively interest in
securing the building of the P. T.
A. railroad. He is a fine judge
of human nature anti believes in
a like treatment to all men. He
-,akes no retentione te reliziona
was born in the good`old state of
North Carolina and came with his
parents to Kentucky and located
near where Oak Level now stands.
Until a few years ago he spent his
mer.
cided to en
ness in the capacity of a distiller.
Ile and Andy Burkheart erected
a still house-two miles this side of
Oak Level,-where they made sever-
al thousand gallons of still-
house whiskey. Mr. Riley bought
out his partner but did not con-
tingle the distillery business, only
he took an interest in a still-house
near Graves county, but he has
sold most of the product of his
distillery at his residence near the
depot in this town. There has
always been an idea among some
people that as soon as a person
entered the. whiskey business, so
soon he ceases to be a gentleman,
but this was not so with Mr. Riley.
He always regarded the saloon
business, under the law, a legal
and respected business if con-
ducted according to the laws that
have been made by moral and
christian law-makers. He has
always confined his business
within the limits of the law, having
never to this time been indicted
or fined for any violations of the
law. He built him a new two
story brick house next door to the
bank where he is now the propri-
etor of an elegant loon. Mr.
ey, in all of his dealings, is an
honest, agreeable gentleman.
THE STILLEY HOUSE.
In writing up the history of the
town and its business houses it
would certainly be incomplete
without a proper mention of the
Stilley House and its landlady.
For fully twenty long years the
Staley House luta been known to
the - traveling public. :Fifteen
years ago the present landlady,
Mrs; Siilley, was left a widow
with four children to look after,
raise and educate, Business was
dull and she was left with eneum.
bared property, but with a heart
eating her children all of whom
have married but one, Mr. Put
Staley, who is with his mother
and is now the real manager and
proprietor Of the hotel. He is a
good business young man and
devotes his---tntire_Aine to the
comfort and convenience of his
guests. \The. Stilley House is
favorably known wherever the
town of Benton is known, as a
hotel in which the weary traveler
can. enjoy a good meal and sleep
on a clean bed. Notwithstanding
Mrs. Stilley has been successful in
her hotel business yet she has had
many sad and expensive afflictions
She is a true hearted, benevolent
christian lady, without an enemy
in town and everyone her friend
who is acquainted with her. Long
after she is consigned to the
tomb her name will be kindly
remembered as the popular hostess
of the Stilley House at Benton,
Ifilentucky.
N. R. REED.
This gentleman was born and
raised in Graves county, Ky., but
finished his education in this
county while a student under Prof
Pomroy in the Marshall county
§eminary in 1871. He was mar-
ried to Miss Arvila Stephens, after
which he taught school for one or
two terms. He then acted as
deputy sheriff and constable for
some time. He has been engaged
in various kinds of business for
several years until he finally en-
gaged for himself in the Family
Grocery and Hardware business.
He began his present business less
than three years ago, and notwith-
standing he had not been used to
a close business confinement, yet
he at once settled himself down
and has since been giving his en-
tire time and attention to the
building up of his trade. By his
close attention and square dealing
he now commands a trade of which
he should feel exceedingly proud.
He has many friends all over the
county and they hardly ever come
to town without spending money
with him, for they can buy all. of
the goods in his line at fair and
living pric
erchanta who believes that goods
should be sold alike to men; that
one man's money is as good as
another. In writing up our mer-
chants and their business we can
recommend no man more or higher
for honesty and fair dealing with
the people who trade with him
than N. R. Reed. For heavy-gm:
(*ries, eand haware we
d him to a•generous public.
AVM. H. FLEMING.
he de-/ -Xi% Fleming is engaged in catch-
er the whiskey busi- 1 ing the-shadows of human being
s.
He is the only photographer in the
town and is now well prepared to
do first-class business. He is an
artist of years' experience and is
doing a class of work that is not
surpassed by anyone, except in
large cities. He has built
gallery on Mill street and is
prepared to do a superior w
r-te'
are
soon became an adt
chair, and today he is v
of the -best barbers
country. He is qui
neat and clean to
He claims that he can make`a
beautiful picture with an ugly
person to sit for it. Mr. Fleming
is a good, quiet gentleman and de-
lights himself in trying to make
others happy. There is no pro-
fession or trade in which it re-
quires so much care and caution
to please as the one in which he is
engaged. The Tribune takes pleas-
use in commending Mr. Fleming
to its many readers as an artist
who will give perfect satisfaction
in all of his work. If good
pictures can be made here why go
away to have the work done by
someone who does not spend his
moneY in our midst. t A trial in
the picture home of Mr. Fleming
will convince anyone of the truth
of what we say.
JULIUS L. HARRIS.
When a town begins to improve
and put on city airs then the great
necessity of a first-class barber
shop arises. Many barbers have
come to our town and tried to
make a success of their calling,
but all failed, until about three
years ago when Julius L. Harris
came into our little town for the
ostensible purpose of embarking
upon (to him) the unknown sea of
barberism. He was born in Ran-
d°. lph county, N. C., on September
15, 1864, and remained there with
his parents until 1888, when he
came to this state, and in one year
after he came he courted, loved
and married Miss Ella Russell, but
full of pride and independence just previous to 
his -marriage he
she faced the trying ordeal of
trying to make a living for her
self and children. She continued
in the hotel business and' her
efforts were successful beyond
her most sanguine expectations.
She succeeded in raising and edu-
concluded he wonid 'open a barber
shop and try his luck as a barber.
He knew nothing about the bust,
ness, but if it would make him a
living he was determined to master
the art. Hortrent to work, and by






polite as a Jew and as Modest as
maiden. He luts a Ible, well
equip-Orsver the baik where
everybody love to go to have
their hair cut or get a good shave.
Mr. Harris owns a new house and
two good lots in North Benton
where he lives comfortable and
happy, Ile is intensely popular
with our people, one and all, and
it would be an act of supereroga-
tion for anyone to attempt to take
away Mr. Harris' trade. He is in
every respect the right man in the
proper place.
REED az OLIVER. I
This able and working law firml
is composed of W. M. Reed and
W. M. Oliver. Mr. Reed, the
senior member of the firm, was
born in Graves county, September
5, 1848. He was raised on a farm
and attended the common sehdols
of the county, but his education
was finally completed by his at-
tending the Benton and Princeton
academies. Immediately after his
return from school he began the
study of law under that able and
profound jurist. P. Palmer. It
was only a shorttime after he was
admitted to the bar before he was
made county attorney, but in 1877
he resigned that position to ac-
cept a seat in the lower house of
the Kentucky legislature, to which
position he was elected three
times, and was once a prominent
candidate for the speakership.
Since his time expired in the leg-
islature he has given his entire
time and talents to the practice of
his profession. He is now chief
attorney for the Paducah, Tennes-
see and Alabama railroad. He.
has associated with him W. M.
Oliver, one of the brightest young
then in west Kentucky, and is des-
tined to be a legal light of more
than ordinary prominence. He is
comparatively a young man, hav-
ing been born at Razortown in this
county Mareh He was
rouilit up on a farm with but few
advantages, but he was a close
student and began teaching school
in 1884. After giving some time
to teaching he attended the S. N.
S. & B. college at Bowling Green,
Ky., in 1888. He began the study
of law under W. M. Reed, his
presentiartner, in 1889, and
ig-mitted to—thS4flit wi full pow-
er to practice law on Jii-ne 12,1890.
It was soon discovered that Mr.
Oliver possessed superior talents
and would, in a very short time,
become a valuable member of the
bar, and it was then that he was
admitted to partnership with Mr.
Reed. This firm is one of the
most successful and prosperous in
the first congressional district and
is today doing a larger practice
and making more money than per-
haps any firm in it. Mr. Reed is
engaged in all of the prominent
cases in Calloway, Marshall and
Graves counties, while Mr. Oliver
looks after the business at home.
FERGERSON & PowE.
These gentlemen compose the
Hardware firm at this place. Mr.
Fergerson was born in Butler
county, Ky., in 1850. Was mar-
ried to Miss Mattie Renfro, of
Grayson county, in 1881. He re-
sided four years at Fredonia, in
Caldwell county, where he was
engaged in the hardware business,
the same business in which he is
now engaged. R. C. Rowe, the
junior member of the firm, was
born in Ohio county, this statea in
1859; was married to Miss Lntie
Wallace in 1887. He is a business
man by education, having entered
a store when only 16 years old.
He has been engaged in the hard-
ware business for nearly 15 years,
and there are no two men anywhere
who are more familiar with the
needs of a country hardware store
than the firm of Fergerson &
Rowe. There never was a hard-
ware store in this county, before
and the establishment of one was
more than a risky experiment with
them, but one year has more than
convinced them that Benton is a
desirable point for such a business.
From the day Mr. Fergerson began
business here his trade has gradu-
ally grown until a *6,000 business
is the result for the first year.
They are both good practical bus-
iness men and know how to bill,
and -sell goods to suit their numer-
ous customers. These gentlemen
with -their families have located
here and are now numbered among
our most respected citirens. Such
men and such a business will he
respected and beloved and patron.
(continued on page 7.1





Is one at Dickens, otertaining stories, bus i
n this, hustling genera-
tion, whkli. only 1Z. J girls and waiting graduates have 
tittle for
novels, the busy man who never revis a book
 is more interested in







Are just the remedies he netds in his household. 
For coughs, colds,
bronchitis and consumption Gardner-Rogers cough and 
Consumption
Cute can not be excelled. For rheumatism, sprains, cuts
, bruises,
cramp colic or pains in any part of ,the body, always
 use Wear's
Rheumatic Liniment; it is an undisputed that it is sh
e .best pain de
strayer. For rale by
J. R. LEMON, Benton, Kentucky
M A NUFACTURED 'BY
The Wear Medicine Co.,
Mill:CRAY, Kir. - 
LOU ISVIIL.1.3E, KV.




REV. JOHN 11A LL. D. II" 1.1.. D..
REV. ROUT. S. MacARTIll C it. D. D.,
REV. THEO. L. CU y LER. D. D..
*REV. M. C. LOCK WOOD. D. D.,
of Clueinnaii. 0..
REV. ('. N. SIMS. 1).l).,
Chancellor of Syracuse University,
Current Weekly Sermon by
DR. TALMAGE,
Sunday-School Lesson by
It CI. F. PENTECOST.
The above and other well-known writers wi
ll
contribute special articles during 1W93 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the WITIMANI one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers published.
The Wrenn' is juit the paper for Fanners,
Farmers' Wives, Farmers' Re e•
ountry Merchants, Country\
Blacksmiths, Carpenters. Builders, Bs bone
and all other laborers, who form Um
of our Country and who want to be tec'ughii
posted in what Is going on in the World. ;
The Wrrxess is a weekly paper whi
p repre-
m
sent, High Ideas and Sound 
Princt...."i. It has
Nit
a weekly Sermon by Dr. Talm. age 
weekly
Sunday-School Lesson by Dr. req,
eat Home News, the latest Forte
eat Political News, rellabie MO/
hie quotations of Farm P
Ed! • Is on Political,
Ques-
, New •
- er daily anwee ‘00d, 
•
e ti it ware,
reliable Farm and Garden article
practical men; tells of the Horn: 
by
the
American people, and of their life, thoughts, a
nd
experiences; pleasant mi:ra i stories for the You
ng
People; stories of interest f r the elder on
es also
In brief, It I4' just tha paper that vau
 can safely
take into your home and find to be
 an edricatos
In tbe test sense, of both old and yo
ung.
PRICE. SI A YEAR.
STTCRKS,
DEALER IN— —
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
• .4 GOOD SELECTRAA'
HOLIDAY GOODS
Embracing TOILET and MAN IdURE SE I's, PERFUM
E sTA.NDs,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Cluist Inas and New Yeiir Curd
s
And an Endleess Variety of things too numerous to






I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get




SPECIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Weekly Globe-T.emocrat.
The farther, the merchant or the
professional man who has not the
time to read a large daily news-
paper, will find in The Weekly
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
pages, a paper that exactly suits
him—brimful of the best news. of
the day, suffigiently condensed to
meet his needs. Though stiietly
republican in principles, it is never
so partisan as to suppress any
important news necessary to a
correct knowledge of current
events. Once a reader, always a
reader. Price, $1 per year. Any
person sending us *3 for three
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for, a
year. A free sample copy may be
had by writing for it. Subscrip-
tions received by all postmasters
or newsdealers throughout the





A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now on
 hand.
Paints,.Oils & Wall Paper.
J. W. STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
A Ab123 COIVIFbILETIE L
INE OF






The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to sown.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the busitiess as heretofo
re. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber,
 Monld-
ings, Doors, Bash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In—
Drugs Medicines Paints, - Oils. Varnishes
- Groceries Hardware Queensware, fltation,,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK





At the well-furnished store of--
MRS. J. M. MOONEY.
•••••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
Don't
Ladles, Childriert and Missies Hats,
Riblbcsins. Nc:•ticoris.
fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complke.























TWO CHRISTMAS GIFTS. I "I didn't know it, but if I alts, why, I
must be thankful for the distinctien,"
"Oh, you must, must you, Mr: Sar-
casm? IVhy don't you tell hie something
about yourself?" she asked, after a
Moment's pause.
-PI have—I hava.-told you that I am
indoeent."
?Ob. that icebotiletritr- .4n-ybody
can be innocent Where do your people
live?"
"I havetet any pegple." •
”Well, where do you come from?" '
"I have come from a plaCe where,
there was no happiness to a place where
nothing but misery and disgrace can be
expected."
"You make me sad when You talk
that way, Mr. Alfreds."
"And would you eepect me to inspire
gayety, Miss Ruth?"
"No, I don't think I ought to expect
that. But you are not without friends,
Mr. Alfreds Most all the ladies in this
. town are interested In you."
"Women are ever interested in a man
who is about to be hanged," he replied.
"Oh, don't talk abont being hanged.
I don't see how they can hang you, you
•are so nice." He laughed. "I don't; I
really don't. Now if you were some ugly,
•good-for-nothing thing, it would be dif-
ferent. You follow my advice: When
you are taken into court look just as
'pleasant as you can."
"Unfortunately, Miss Ruth, the jury
will not be composed of women."
















- -• • v.'ciime; but,'
aside from this, evidence of serious.im-
port was not wanting'. Here is the case
briefly set forth. Alfreds and a man
named Jeakins were seen together one
evening walking along the road, and.
the next morning Jenkins was found,
with his head crushed in, lying in a
patch of briars. At the preliminary
trial before a justice of the peace Al-
freds declared that he and Jenkinio had
parted company near the briar patch
where the body had been found, but as
this declaration is as not admitted as
evidence Alfreds was handed over to
the grand jury and was, as everyone
expected, indicted for murder and im-
prisoned to await the action of sthe cir-
cuit court.
The jailer in as obscure village is
often a leader in society, and the jail-
er's daughter is naturally a person of
much moment. Old Lias fiprinp..,erbad;,
during many years. been jailer in Nor-
ton, and his daughter Ruth had de-
clined several good Offers of marriagc..
She was exceedingly brig at of coun-
tenance and it was the Mysterious,
SHE PRETICNDICD TO POUT.
boast of the neighborhood that She
could parse anything. • .1 say mysteri-
ous, for persing was a vague mystery to
many people who were glib in repeat-
ing this bit of commendable brag.
Ruth, from the first moment of Alfreds'
knara,anment, showed a sympathetic
Interest in him. He had dreamy eyes,
waving chestnut hair, and was there-
fore innocent. In the afternoon, when
the jail corridor was lighted by the sun,
she often placed her rocking chair near
the door of Alfreds' eell, and sitting
there sewed and talked to him.
"Would you let me out if you could
get the key?" he asked, one day.
She pretended to pout. "Why should
1? You'd run away and then I'd not
have anybody to talk to.'' • ;-
"But if stay here to ,talk to you .1
shall be hanged." •
"Yes, but a woman would rather talk
Ws man, even if he is to be hanged for
It, than not to talk at all."
"What entodd little creature you are,
Miss Ruth."
"Oh, You think I'm odd, do you? That
-Isn't very kind of • I was in hopes
that I was something besides odd,
Anybody can be odd."
"But anybody can't have your sort of
oddity."
"Oh, then, I've got the oddest sort of
oddity. I don't know whether to like
that or not Do you know that you are
the only man I ever met that didn't try
to fiatter me?"
"
come out all right."
But did it come out all right? The
court met three days later, and after a
very short trial Alfreds was sentenced to
be hanged. It was no snrpriee to him.
,He was to meet death sixty days later,
on the day after Christmas. It was
dark when he was taken back to his
eel; and' he 'clung to a hope that Ruth
might come to console him; but the
• weary hours passed and loud-mouthed
dogs bayed the turn of night. Morning,
and still no sympathetic face, no voice
.of eat encouragement. Weeks passed.'
Ruth' was away on a visit. Christmas
morning. The day was bright. A man
Fame in with the prisoner's breakfast.
• "Do you think the weather is likely
to change between noav and to-morrow
morning?" Alfreds asked.
"Why so?"
"Because if it should cloud to-day
will give me my last glimpse' of the sun.
Has the young lady returned?"
"No, not yet" •
"When do you expect her?"
"Don't know. I'm hired to chop wood
and work about the 'place and not to
listen to the news of the family." brought to trial, and the proof was so
"Will the hanging be public?" ! strong that he was•eonvicted; and,
"As public as out of doors can make given to frankness and the truth, he
it" acknowledged that he had committed
"Do you think there'll be many peo- the murder. Shortly after sentence had
ple present?" been passed upon him he turned to Al-
"Oh, certainly. People look for amuse- freds, who stood near him, and said:
ment during the holidays." , "I thought you suspected me when I
"I must say that you are cold-blooded." brought your breahfast to you last
"And why shouldn't I be; why Christmas morning, nearly a year ago."
shouldn't I hate eiery man that's un-
fortunate?"
"Why should you Is the question?"
"Because I served a term in the pen-
itentiary."
"What had you done?"
"Told the truth."
"What, they sent you to the peniten-
tiary for telling the truth?"
"Yes, they asked me if I committed
the forgery and I said that / did."
"Oh, you are a satirist."
"Well, I must go and split a piece of
knotty wood. Fireh must go even if
'Christmas do come. I suppose you can
take enre of yourself to-day, and as for
to-morrow: why, the sheriff will have
to take care of you."
lle passed out and a merry voice was
hoard. The, prisoner's bloosl leaped.
Ruth had returned. All smiles and airs
of gayety, she entered the corridor; and
she was not alone; the sheriff and the
jailer were with her.
• "Mr. Alfredo," she cried,- "I
brought you a Christmas present.
Is your pardon."
"Open the door," said the sheriff.
fore Alfreds' swimming eyes the
bars were shadow lace work.
j."Come on into the sitting-roon!,"
the girl; and she led him out.
• He sat in a rocking-chair. A long




"And have they discovered my limo--
cence?" he asked.
"No," she answered. "Let me tell
you what I did. I made all the jury-
men and the prosecuting attorney and
the judge and hundreds of other przople
Sign a petition asking for your pardon,
and then I went all the way to Nash-
ville and made the governor sign ,your
pardon. Don't you think I'm smart?"
"I think you are an angel."
•"No you don't—you think I'm a hap-
hazard rattle-trap. I told the gov-
ernor about your hair—think of talking
ibout a man's hair—and I said: 'Gov-
nor, he's got the loveliest eyes you
saw,' but I must not talk this way,
u ain't in prison now."








I e Il 
turned toward
1 le said.."Are you going very far away?"
"How far?"
"I am going to stay here until I prove
'to you that your mercy—"
"Excuse me," interrupted the jailer,
stepping into the doorway, "hut you
are no longer shut up."
"But he can stay to dinner, can't
he, papa?"
I "No, he-cl better go."
I Alfreds did not leave the neighbor-
hood. He was shunned by men and
frowned upon by women, now that he
had the disgrace of murder without the
romance of hanging. He did not at-
tempt to see Ruth, and had sent her
"I BRING YOU A PRESENT NOW."
word not to attempt to see him. A de-
tective came from a distance and after
a time an arrest was made. A man was
It was another Christmas morning
and the day was bright.
'.May I come in'.' Alfreds stood in the
door.
"Oh, surely, if you are not afraid of
me."
He sprang toward her and caught her
hand. "I bring you a present now," he
said, "the present of my soul."
The jailer stepped into the doorway
and "Come on now, you young
folks. il Dinner is ready."
OPIE Ream.
CHICKEN LEAtON IN DARKEYVILLE.
1111k,„:
"Great Scott! I've done lost my Chrlit.-
Ems dinner."—J edge.
:7
hilarious C.. :,• It":11$$11
k-cre tie,-
tral • tii.;ue fea-
tures ta-.)nauct-





time that I was
editing the
Clarion there, •
and, I may add,
cutting hair in
the then pre-





pulling teeth with neatness and dis-
patch, and otherwise making myself
useful as well as ornamental.
The Christmas tree was erected in
the Spread Eagle theater, and there the
pride and chivalry of the settlement as-
sembled at even-tide, and "bright the
lamps shone o'er fair women and brave
men," as I so appropriately remarked
In the succeeding issue of the Clarion.
At the conclusion of the regular pro-
gramme, which was interspersed with
impromptu fits by Rickety Wadkins, the
presents were distributed. I do not
now remember the character of any of
the gifts except' those in which I was
personally interested. I distinctly re-
call, however, that Col. Corkright, a
gentleman of the old school, who had
taken exception to one of my editorial
utterances, hung a neatly written invi-
tation on the tree for me to call at his
office any time during the week and
have my nose pulled. I forgot to ac-
cept, and three days later the colonel
called on me and made his word good.
Some eight months before, three san-
guine souls in a neighboring town had
formed a copartnership for the purpose
of conquering the world anew with
liver pills. They purchased a double
column of advertising space in the
Ion for six months, paying therefor
in advleatie-cald
While their pixe.1.1tir talents might
have won them renown in tise-11111051`
Alexander the Great, they were not ap-
preciated in the degenerate present,
and the pill syndicate collapsed in five
weeks, leaving me with several bushels
of beautiful pills on hand. As they
were homeopathic pills and had never
been medicated, I won the gratitude of
my subscribers without taking any
CHRISTMAS EVE AT CHAMPION CITY.
risks when I made each a Christmas
gift of a box of pills.
The entertainment concluded with
the partial hanging of paralytic John
Lanka by Dr. Slade. The physician
had bur just leartied of the disco-very by
a Kansas City scientist of the efficacy
of partial hanging as a remedial agent
in the treatment of locomotor ataxia
and paralysis. He recognized that the
Christmas eve entertainment offered an
excellent opportunity for familiarizing
the public with this method of treat-
ment and at the same time providing
them with a thrilling spectacle. Ac-
-cordingly, a temporary gallows was
erected on the stage, and upon this poor
Lanka was duly hanged while the
lights were turned down to a yellow
haze.
So realistic was this bit of acting
that even the little children shouted
their approbation. The experiment
was a signal success in ever* particular
except that it seemed to exercise no
beneficial effect whatever upon Mr.
Lanka.
Then we all went our several ways,
feeling, as I also appropriately re-
marked in the Clarion, that "it had in-
indeed been good to be there."
Tom P. MORGAN.




"A bird in the hand is worth two—
dollars."
Ile Did AVIthout it.
Miss Sweetseo—Will you come up to
the Christmas gathering to-night? I
shall be there.
Jack Reddy—With pleasure. Am I
expected to bring anything?
Miss Sweetser--No; but you might
!etch a spray of mistletoe.—Puck.
He Had Nothing Left.
First Footpad— There is no use tack-
ling that fellow.
Second Foodpad—Why?
',Irk Footpad—He's been buyiss









as in the illu-
minat io n of
One's own fireside; but there is a line
compensation for absence from home
on this brightest and best of anniversa-
ries in finding oneself in the streets of
London on the eve of Christmas, a spec-
tator and a part of the great Christmas
tide of expectant, happy, smiling hu-
manity flowing in counter currents
through Bond street, Holborn, the
Strand, and eddying and whirling
around Charing Cross; and when, with
heart warmed with the glow reflected
from thousands of sparkling faces, to
see this city of a million homes and a
thousand churches blaze forth with
Christmas lights from basement to roof,
from chancel to belfry, the mystic spell
of the anniversary becomes wondrous,
overwhelming, complete.
But when Christmas dawns, one
shauld leave the bewildering Maze of
thlti. vast city for some old English vil-
lage where the beauty and traditions of
the day possess a cameo-like unity and
relief; and the farther this shrine is re-
moved from the rush and roar, of the
nineteenth century the sweeter will be
the flavor of the anniversary and the
more redolent of its old-time incense.
The village green, buttressed by the
Ivied church and manse at one end, and
the old hostelry and smithy forge at
the other, the noble hall half visible in
its park, and ancient farmhouses
neighboring near, make up a in 's en
scene for a charming Christmas that
fldibe-au rp e
sembling worshipers flecking park and
green, you follow on, pause in God's
Acre for a look at the old yew trees
and the billowy sod where the rule
forefathers of the hamlet sleep, and
enter the rough stone temple to whose
plain interior tender sup sympathetic
hands have lent a grace and freshness
with clusters and fe,liients of holly and
mistletoe, and wh Chri 'as has
been sacredly celebrate .75
save when Crointell's put
down the "papisti2e1" worship er dur-
ing the pitiable War of the Your
mind dwells mainly in the ini ty past
during the servi. f.-'r Celts, ritons,
Saxons, Danes n-. ' iinia”s have knolt
before you on t!... ••. many of them
under this same r.-, f. and do not the
symbols gathered fIn the remnauts of
old Druidical groves blend the credo of
ristian with the worship of Beil?
As thedtiy-.4.1a4es and you have
your choice between ' hospitality of
Norman hall and the fest t soul
old farmhouse where, the Saxon dwells,
hie then to the latter, for Christmas is
but a play under the patronizing smiles
of rank and fashion, while in the soil-
imbedded home of the descendant of
Celt or Saxon you shall see the greatest
of Christian anniversaries celebrating
at the Faille hearth with the first of
pagan festivals (as you saw them com-
memorated at the same morning altar)
and each claiming the day- in honor of
Its nativity. In the midst of the fete
where hospitality reigns with gladness
the carols are heard without and the
door swings wide open for the singers.
In they troop, and as they chant of a
Saviour born this day in the cave of
Bethlehem, and of peace on earth, good
will to man, the blazing yule log of
the sun worshipers illumines the room
with tidings of scarce less import, tell-
ing that on this day the source of all
light and life has emerged from the
grave of the winter solstice to break
the icy binds of death and restore to
man the fructifying spring, the ripen-
ing summer and golden autumn.
I have chosen England for the loci of my
Christmas scenes, for there one is
brought into closer sympathy with the
spirit and traditions of this great dual
anniversary than in our modern
America.
Centuries before the shepherds
watched their flocks on the Syrian hills
in the dawn of the Christian era the
Egyptian priests had traced the zodiac
In the heavens and blazoned the 25th
of December as the day of the deliver-
ance of the sun from the darkness and
bands of the winter solstice, and for
centuries before the light of Christianity
burst forth from the grotto of Bethle-
hem the fire altars of the Orient, the
Sun wheels of Germany and the yule
logs of Britain celebrated this day as
the resurrection of nature from death
unto life. Does it detract from the
beauty and splendor of the Christian
holiday that all nature joins in its
hosannahs to that infinite and benign
Providence which heedeth the spar-
row's fall and the sun in its course
with the same care and solicitude that
proclaimed from the angelic skies of
Bethlehem: "Peace on earth, good will
to man?" GEO. IV. VAN HORNE.
All Provided For.
Clara (arranging the Christmas pres-
ents)—We'll put umuneaa's. pearl neck-
lace here.
Dora—And Mable's diamond earrine's
here.
Clara—a nd George's gold watch here.
Dora—And Edith's diamond brac,!lets
—what shall we do with them?
Clara—Lay them on the piano along-




s poor little cripple next door that
hasn't any use of his arms. I'd like to
give him for a Christmas present seine
of the things I got last year.
Papa (with tears of parental pride in
his eyes)—So you shall, my boy—so you
shall! Give him that nice little drum









Ir.'cn So, v-hcri , fret,
Doe Clirisnms we forget
The Joy of :
Sweet day, when every bosoci thrills
With such a joy as stired
The Wise Men e;hen, above the hills,
They saw the Star whose glory fills
And beautifies the Word;
When soldiers leave the field of strife,
And battle flags are furled,
While in the marts where trade was rife,
There moves a mercy-loving life,
A charitable world;
When favors are In all that's said,
And acts do not oppress,
But joys return we've counted dead—
H. maketh smooth the patch we tread
With special tenderness.
0 bells of golden gladness, ring:
The stream of plenty flows,
The world has gifts to surfeiting.
To-day our Brother Christ is King
And rules the hearts He knows.
VRAItLas Et:roma BANS&
A Slight Delay.
Mrs. Pinkerly—The boy has just
come with that lovely Christmas pres-
ent I got for you to-day, dear. He is
waiting in the hall now.
Pinkerly— How kind (kiss) and
,thoughtful of you, dear. (Kiss, kiss.)
II am just dying to see what it is. (Im-
patiently) Why don't you have the boy
Mrs. Pinkerly (embarrissed)—The
fact is—er --darling, it has come C. 0. D.
—Life.
THERE ARE MEN AND MEN.
Cleik—I am very sorry; but we are all
out of mistletoe.
Miss Rissam—Dear me! Isn't there
anything to take its place?
Clerk—Well, madamL that depends
upon the man.—Puck.
A Great Present.
"What are you going to give Sante
Clans for Christmas9" asked auntie.
"I guess I'll give him my stocking,"
answered May.
"Why, Santa Claus doesn't care for
that," auntie returned.
"Well," said May, "then he can fill
It and give it back to me."—liarper's
Young People.




"Ifs not the right sort of feeling,
perhaps, but at C'-•-istmas I like to give
just as valuable ,r..-sents as I receive."
"So do I. My wife is going to give
me a hundred-dollar dressing gown,
and I am going to give her a hundred-













Chorus—What wuz dat? Didn't you
hear sumfin?iall-Life.
Staving Thew Oft
Jagway— How do you feelover Christ-
mas, obl Ivan?
Travers— Very poorly. I hod I am
obliged, as a matter of necessity, to
give my creditors a Christmas dihner.-
1 Judge.
h,4ILROAJTIME TABLES.




The P, T & A R R.
In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.






H RJunct'n11:53 am No 66.
' iforw Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
4 Lrxington 2:00 pm Lv 6:59 pm
• l'erryviIie Ar 9:00 pin
No 55.
Acrom.
J ;cks 2:55 pm 6:30 am




• NI4m1his 1.0a0 am 4:55 pm
Jac:on , 2:04 im A r 8:15 pm
• No 65.
Accom.
" reri vi;le 7:00 am
Lcx;notton 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
Hollaw Irk 4:41 pm. No 54.
• R Juncen 4:56 pm Accom.
4' Paris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar P.:ducah 8:30 pin 10:35 am
All trains tun daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
:on with Central and Mobile,:
& Ohio. At Ilo:low Rock Janction---
vith N. C. & St L. At Paris with
L. & N' At Paducah with N. N. 4;
M V. and St L dr P.
A. J. Wzi.cn. A G. P. A.





" Murphysboro 3:21 pm
" Pinckney ville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" Si 'Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
1 SOUTH BOUND.t
Lv St Louis :7:50 am +4:25 pm
" E §L Louis 8:05 SID 4:40 pm
" Pin .kne) v'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Mu.phyab'o 11:.'25 in 8:10 pm
- Car: indale*12:10 in 8:40 pm
" . ker City 1:30 le JO :00 pm
Ar Pa cah 3:45 al 12:20 am
/Daily-Ts  Dail ept Sunda









at Lows & Padecoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH ammo.




6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informs-
ion call on' or address C. C. MC-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, §t. Louis, Mo. _
N. N. &M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITi
WESTWARD.
No , ..;ail and Expre-is, daily, 7:34 a
No. 4,--5sail on:APsaTsw Aitn.s'g'i4-og p m
No 6.—Mail Pass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
A N w Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A. POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.







Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
q4 I NEW ffIGH 
ARM• re ave_PP e Singer
• LOW ARM, $20.00
• 1:rap. 1,••:•f, iancy cover, two
large ch-a%%ers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sod from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
ment is asked. Buy dirt et from the Manufac-
turers sad save agentslirofits besides getting
certificates
onfials to Co-operativewarrantee61fivt Ye S wrs.Sef l and.
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
airws FAY FREIGHT:1M
nicr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Iiiiiousnc&s, Dyspepsia, Male
ria, Nervousne.s, and General Debility. Phy.
eians reco umend it. All dealers sell it. Genie
has bade mark and arossed red lines on wr
4
•••••
We are Offering until January 15, 18931 Our Entire Stock of
00 •••••••••••• ••••.• 0.04
Clothing Hats, 9 Boots Shoes and Furnishing Goods9 
On that day we will move into our new
IR.,=IDTTC=ID PRIC=S.
Mthilttlfl!'t ••• ••••••••••
building, and we want to get rid of our Winter stock before we move
: and we are
Low Prices Count For Anything.
Z r7V7jr". / 7 L/LZLf 1 
TV 7-
All °Or Clothing at Exactly Cost.
Men's Overshoes at 90c.
Women's " at 75c.







Women's Rubbers best quality 40c.
!! !! 2d !! 30c.
Men's Buff Gaiter Shoes
Women's Buff Shoes at 90c.
In Fact Everything at Reduced Prices
71" .1 ..F.ArAr.Acerr.A.1.4rr2c11.26.14.7WCA
- We--- 11/16-Eth JitgrEltia.olly What We Say.
J. STROW & SONS, - MIN
Come and See.









NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.
Christmas is coming and out
printers, as well as other people
need a weeks rest and must have
it. They have been faithful al
-- their cases for one long year, and
together with us have done their
duty in making the Tribune one of
the most desirabk country news-
papers in western Kentucky, and
we feel that our readers will gladly
agree with us in our excuse for
publishing no paper next week.
The Tribune will be issued again
on January 4, 1893, and on every
Wednesday thereafter. Wishing
our many friends a happy Christ-
mas we are, very truly,
J. R LEMON, Editor.
There is now and then gentle
ripples on the political surface,
said to be made by embryo can-
didates, pulling and nibbling at
the legislative bait that, is being
scattered abroad, to be gathered
not many days hence. We are not
prepared to say who it is that are
pulling the line, but it will not be
long until some one will get
caught on the seductive hook and
pull until his identity can be fully
ascertained. Before the ides of
March may come and go we can-
inform the readers of the Tribune
who the minnows are.
Ever now and then we are told
by some one that if the democrat-
ic party don't do what it ha 's been
promising so long, then it will be
torn to pieces at the next general
election. To such persons we will
say that they need not lose any
sleep, for all will be well when the
democratic party is placed in con-
trol of the national machinery.
The country Is safe; fear not.
Ccunty Supervisors.
The county supervisors, appoint-
ed by county judge for next year
,
to supervise the tax lists of the
county, will meet this time on the
first Monday in March 1893, but
every year thereafter4 they will
meet on the firs Monday in Janu-
ary. The appointees are T. D.
Brown_LEZ„Foustf-R. H. Frank-
nil). A. Lovett and A. A. Cross.
The county clerk is now an ex-of-
ficio member and will be the clerk
of the board. They will receive
each 83 per day for their services
services.
Our Visit Last Sunday.
Last Sunday, in company with
78tR11rn ilgeke; -G.
%V. Lemon and Clay Lemon, we
,• isited our invalid sister, Mrs Joe
Aishop, who resides in; Calloway
tonnty three miles east. of Buena
n• Alino. We found her mach
Improved in health with fait Pros-
pects of regaining her wanted
health. Mr Bishop lives on a
good farm and in an excellent
community of people. While on
our visit we met 4' mong otherss,
Mr and Mrs A: B. eale, .who live
in a new residence 4tid on a good
farm midway between Buena and
Shiloh. Mr Beale is, besides a
farmer, a successful tobacco spec-
ulator and is a good citizen. We
had the pleasure of passing the
beautiful home and magnificent
farm of Holt Ben C. Keys, who
led the forlorn hope fok congress
in this district of the peetple's par-
ty in the late land-slide. Mr Keys
is a good neighbor, a successful
farmer and an intelligent gentle-
man, and well beloyed by his
home people. From a non-parti-
san stand-point Mr Keys is the
right man in a good part of the
county.
Buena, or Almo, as it will be
called after Jan 1st, 1893, is a lit-
tle town and improving very
idly. It has severid business
houses, one hotel one 'hew Christ-
ian. church 'and three tobacco
houses: . It is w coming little
town.
Famine is Inevitable.
The population of the Indian
Empire has risen within the mem-
ory of the Preaent generation from
220.goo,000 to 289,000,000; it has
been increasing at the rate of 2,-
500,000 annually, and is Pow rising
at the rate of 3,000,009. If no
,large famines occur it will consid-
erably exceed 300,000,000 at tho
end of the century now drawing to
a close. Even in the event of de-
cimation from these causes there
will be an excess over the 300,000,
000. This tsugmentation is coinci-
dent with a growth in means and
resourses or livelihood and in ma
rerial prosperity °lull kinds. The
explorations of all kiwis of all
food grains in vast quantities
condi' il wan kee Sentinel.
Princeton Collegiate Institute.
HON. J. R. LEMON, EDITOR:—
Thinking you would perhaps be
glad of an occasional correspond-
ent about the country, I venture
to drop you a few lines for Prince-
ton Collegiate içotlr work
accom tt and in prospect dur-
g ne current year.
Our Semi-annual Examinations
are passing with much credit to
the pupils, and show that much
faithful work has been done. One
feature in the work of the pupils,
particularly pleasing to me, is the
exhibitiou of that modesty which
is such an ornament to young peo-
ple,'coupled with a manly self-re-
liance which is so necessary to
one who would crown life's work
with success.
In speaking of my work here, it
gives me pleasure to say,. that,
perhaps no one was ever before
called to a position, who found his
coadjutors in place, ready for
work, such earnest, consecrated,
christian teachers.
We will close our school for the
Christmas Holidays on Dec. 22,
1892, and resume work on Tues-
day; Jan. 3, 1893.
Our attendance has been very
encouraging, and we are looking
for several accessions with the
beginning of the New Year. Our
Commercial department is proving
quite a success. Its plan is to
give to pupils who complete the
full course such a thorough train-
ing in book-keeping and business
forms, together with. actual prac-
tice at the "College Bank," as will
fit then] to enter upon business at
once after they have fully com-
pleted their course in our halls of
study.
Typewriting and Shorthand will
be extras. For instruction and
use of typewriter, the charge will
be *25. This will carry the pupil
througt that course. For instruc-
tion in Shorthand, everything fur-
nished, the charge will be $511
This will carry the Pupil through
that course, and prepare them for
offir work anywhere. If taken
in connection with the regular.
Collegiate course, the Shorthand
course may be extended through
a whole year if the pupil so elect..
To any one who do not desire the
regular course but wish a special
trhining in Book-keeping, Short-
hand and Typewriting, a thorough
special course will be given, at a
cost, includinwboard, of $200 per
year, and all such special workers
will be allowed to make any se-
lection from the replar cou
that will be helpful ln th i special
course.
e are also prepared, should
there be any demand for it, to
organize a "Teachers Class," giv-
ing to them without additional
charge, the full benefit of the nor-
mal methods in our best training
schools.
And first, last, and all the time,
we shall look most carefully after
the moral, and social, as well as
the mental training 9f those who
are committed to our care, believ-
ing that he who has every thing
else, and lacks character, has
nothing, while he who lacks in
many things, yet possesses sterling
character, is richly endowed for
life's work.
To any desiring information, we
will gladly answer any letters of
inquiry addressed to the principal,
REV. J. S. BINGHAM,
Or H. F. McNary, secretary of the
Board, Princeton, Ky.
Church Notes.
The Christian church at this
place has not yet secured the ser-
vices of a pastor fcr next year.
Bro. Talley was the pastor for
this year, but his health failed him
and the congregation has been
without a pastor for the past three
or four months.
Elder I. E. Wallace will be the
pastor for the Baptist church at
this place the coming 3 ear.
Rev. T. F. Cason will preach at
the M. E. church during the next
conference year.
The 'Slethodiats have an inter-
esting Sunday School at their
church with S. L. Palmer, super-
intendent.
Judge E. Barry is the superin-
tendent of the Sunday School at
the Christian church.
There is some talk of the Bap-
tists opening a Sunday School the
first of the year.
A State Road Convention.
Yesterday a preliminary state
road convention met at Lexing-
ton for the purpose of affecting
ways and means by which better
highways and county roads can be
secured. The country can be
made more prosperous by making
its roads better. The road ques-
tion is one is beginning to attract
some attention by the people.
COTJIWTIF TO
Brie in honor of
es Brien, was incorporated
September 18, 1861. The plat of
the town was made by J. G. Hay-
dock, county surveyor, and con-
sisted of 17 blocks and other
territory not laid off. It has five
stores, two churches—a Methodist
and a Christian—a school house
and two blacksmith shops. It has
a population of about 150. The
town has not increased in wealth
or population as fast as some
places, yet it is now in a more
prosperous condition than for
some time. This town is over 30
years old and was once a rival of
Benton for the county seat, but
its ambition ceased when the new
court house was built.
Birmingham, on the Tennessee
river, was platted in February
1853 on land of Thomas A. Grubbs
and .was incorporated February
27, 1860. Love's addition was
made in 1858. The town had in
1870 322 inhabitants and in 1880
224 and in 1890 276. It contains
two churches, two hotels, five
stores and one resident physician.
Calvert City, in the north part
of the county, on the Newport
News & Mississippi Valley rail-
road, was incorporated March 18,
1871, and laid out in September
1872 with 19 blocks and 133 lots,
six streets east and west, each 60
feet wide. It has a hotel run by
John Lander and several stores
and does a thriving business.
Gilbertsville, on the Tennessee
river and also on the same railroad
as Calvert City, was laid out in
1874 and wined in honor of J. C.
Gilbert. It has two stores, one
hotel and is situated in a good
farming country. T. B. Waller is
the republican postmaster.
Hardin, is a new town less than
a year old, situated on the P. T. &
A. railroad, eight miles south of
Benton. It has six stores, one
doctor and a population of about
200. It is located in a good farm-
ing country and will soon be the
second largest town in the county.
It was named in honor of Hardin
Irvin, a prominent merchant of
the town.
Oak Level, is seven miles west
of here. It has one store, one
physician, one school house and
two churches, and a population of
about 100.
There are several other small
places of interest in the county,
but not of sufficient size to men-
tion in this connection. The
county has 24 postoffices.
FAIR DEALING SCHOOL.
I Will begin, on the First Monday in
January, a Sixteen weeks term at the
,Maple Spring or Fair Dealing school-
house.
I shall spare no labor to teach thoroughly and practically every
branch studied, teaching pupils to apply what they learn to the every-
day affairs of life.
DISCIPLINE.
I shall endeavor to be firm but mild in my discipline. Relying
upon the honor and integrity of my pupils, I shall strive to make them
realize that it is to their own ultimate good to discipline themselves.
Pupils may be entered at any time, but it is greatly to the inter-
est of the pupil that he enter on the first day and attend regularly
till its close.
We have the best, and the best furnished, country school-house
in the county.
Good board can be had convenient to the school-house at reason-
able rates.
co‘notum OP STUDY AND TUITION.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT:—Words and Phonics, First and Second
, Readers, Language Exercises, Primary Arithmetic, Writing
s. on Slates, Tablets and Blackboard, Notation and Enumera-
tion Ito 100—Per month 00
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT:—Oral and Written Spelling, Third
and Fourth Readers, Morals and Manners, Physiology, Intel-
lectual and Written Arithmetic, Elementary Grammar, Com-
position and Elementary Geography—Per month 1 25
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT:—Physiology, Morals and Man-
ners, Intellectual and Written Arithmetic Completed, Civics
History, Complete Geography, Grammar, ComposAion, De-
bating, Algebra, Geometry, Higher Arithmetic and Book-
keeping—Per month 1 50




Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
• ••••••••••• ••••••••
Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Shiley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
Stray Notios.
T•sken u • by Dr S G-ohanii. one
half mite nor h or Brie:.s'iurg. Mar
she' c.risAy. Ey., cne stray Bull
yearling, I so y. ars 41. vs. ucal at
$4 by Archer Wrilker ant des rl)ed
as follower: Kars iirinvrrkeil, white,
except enrs are red Given under
my hand this No+. 10, 192.
H C. HAST1N, .1. P. M. C.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an es!rny by C M.
Green, iviez one anal one-hmlf mil. s
son. h 4 1 Ben! on, one heifer yearling
'WO T ear .1 s ale real, end of tail
whir, valued by S. L. Morgan at
$15 Given und«-r my hind this the
8th I lav of Deeember 1892.

































Has a Largo High Arm.
• Has a Self - setting 14; ,-eille.
• Ha. a Self-threading simule
F. Has No Equal in Coffin rut.; ion.
Z Has a Mechanical Appearance.
t Has tan Elerint
• Has a Perfect Ackiti5tmcnt.
Fi Has a l'grg!tivtf Taite.up.
Z Has Sty arts1ture.
!v. Ha. Hort. Coed Sonduiz Qualities nod
▪ does a Layer Hand-0 of lieneral Work
rt than any S.•wingillacl.tne I.:1 ho Woad.
Examine THE ROYAL f-o- peinte ef
▪ exoellence, nee yet, tee
buy no other.
;.4 ROYAI S. M CO,, Rockli3r,
";11 ,11,11:1;11111.1.1;111;111,11;litlill.1.1 I i ; .
S
1. • L •1 1.0 e 0 one in too late
to "te :1"..41•11 •..,- ;111 1111 lion' ilift eis
tigers ilia. week. under the heatl of
"Pro e: •
raw... T. 1)
Toot 1.310X11, as 110 ;IS 111111.
1110111N Ca!!, 11. is Ale Or I be livst
known educators in this itanta:3.
lie was born titter Olt% e. in • Ihis
county, oo Veer!' ,iet 1851, tool
has iieeti a Reidy:it of his native
county ever since He was born
of good parentage and but few
educational advantages in his boy-
kOotL but from the time he was
ten years old he always manifest-
ed a fondness for books.. When
only a boy be had an ambition to
acquire a good common school ed-
ucation, and it was only by his
energy and industry that he today
steeds without a superior as a
ecientific, systematic and practi-
cal' teacher. During all 'hese
long years be has been a constant
laborer in the cause of education.
Most teachers make their work in
young manhood only a stepping
stone to some other calling, but
Prof Brown's heart has been en-
gaged in teaching for 20years. It
was in 1876 he won the heart of
' MisakJane Lee, and from then un-
til now she has been his kind, af-
fectionate and devoted wife; but
this fondness for teaching contin-
ued. He has taught several terms
in the Marshall County Seminary,
two terms at Briensburg and
about 20 terms at Church Grove
two miles south of here. He has
also taught three schools in his
home district; he is now at work
tit his home district, in fact he has
?pent the most of his life in con-
dnctiag the best schools in the
county. On the seeond Monday
in January,-1893, he will begin a
four months school at Olive,
where young teachers and pupils
will have a first-class opportunity
to qualify themselves to teach.
This school will be a school es-
pecially adapted for advanced
pupils, and he will not receive any
children in the primary depart-
ment, because they will place more
advanced ones at a disadvantage.
le has prepared mere young men
and women for teachers than any
other man iii West Kentucky.
E. W. DEES.
Mr. Dees was born in this
comity on April 15, 1862, and has
resided here all his life, except a
short time be live , in Grand
Rivera. lie is a son of Sam and
ltachael Dees, two old citizens of
this comity, who have a large con-
bection on the east side of Clark's
rivar in the county. Mr. Dees is
is nOw engaged in the whiskey
business and is the, keeper of the
saloon on the south side of the
public :square, formerly owned
and run by Mr. M. S Ethridge.
He bought the eutire outfit, good
will and had the license twittered
and is now to all intense and pur-
po es a saloon-keeper with a full
line of sour and sweet mash
whiskies which he sells at reason-
able pries. He keeps a fah line.
((eit /4°> 
e
/r,•-,A0.• of barrel and bottled whiskies,
4'0 fr." jos, keg and bottled beer, cigars and
e de •
iohacco. Mr. Dees has been in
ire the whiskey business for about
one year, and by his close atten-












0,d perm. Hunt what fabulous results par: out of U.S
Manufacture by lir. Noyes of an ornamental Nana to hold the
dietiooary I The story roads it. • fable. but to tel it eat Mud
au another question Ilse• y, u et, noticed the alsertianntalit
atSb. wane, onspsny, which watt ont as fouoes
45 sold In '88
2,288 sold In '89
6,288 sold In '90
20,049 sold In '91
go wn be SON isl'92
arms W and Steel
erre every min
uses.
heee Baum tell the
stay of the ever-groeing,
Cre•i Trrn•otonens
• here
ono epee Othillfil lotafet
and wa "Tea* the Country..."
Well, that establishment asleep
to InVernell Noyes, .01 904
amass Intl whisk it sr. built
op until it Is tb• third lemon
leered steel oath. Neat fsieng
oaly enceeded by two of th•
CAI Harriet.r cempanisso
wee wholly furniehed by the
Thetwaary Holder business 
Tian
brumes es beta to the Holder. and
;unser inquiry as to how it took
and held and &ill hilds the field,
iacreasing rapidly from you to year
The secret of that success ie this.
Mr Noyes has teet• • r 0perfect,
artistie and enerttenous arttele. and
has maintained • high statedar4of
excellenc• and supplied the article
at • low prier The merit of these
Dicuonary Holders hoe been eo great
that they literally sold thesnwlver
nod in such great quiinti.
lam that small iircat on
each on• has made tbe
result abor• amain:died
lop here gee* to •I most eve ry
habitable portion of the globe,
teen Seth. reutet• i•itls of
the sea. and we kept by an
OF KY. UNIVERSITYCommercial Collage LEXINCTON,KY: big trade. The patrons of his
, saloon will find him a pleasent
' gentleman with whom to do
business.
D. L. NELSON.'
We call the attention of our LW-
Cheapest& Best Business College in the World.
Awarded Higraest Honer 3 World'. Espectition, for
Spitent of aseik.keeldss •vt General Beeinees Educe.
nen. 10,000 Graduates le Business. 1000 tiltadesta
&sunnily. 16 'feather. ern piny- 1. Coat .1. grgl
Course, it:ending Tuition. qtationery. and Roar I about 1190.
Nbert-Hand. Type-Wetness and Telegraphy specialties-
No Hseeation. Reiter now. G•atuat.o. This city
le beautiful aod healthful. Vor circa art arlitreaa
WILBUR R. Saallit, LEXINGTON, KY.
- -------
merous readers this week to the
Holiday Whiskey.
Next Saturday, December 24,
1892, G. W. Riley will sell
PURE SOUR MASH WHISKY
at $2 per gallon. This price is for
one day only. Buy good Christ-
mas whisky while you can get it
for $2. per gallon.
For One Day Only.
A Parent's Best Gift to a Son
Is a Scholarship for the- business
Course, or the Phonographic or
Telegraphic Courses at the re-
nowned Commercial College of
Kentucky University. For circu-
lars address Wilbur Smith,
Lexington, Ky. See advertisement.
School Tax Must Come.
All persons Knoin U emselvt s
indebted to the truste.s of School
District No 33 will c 'me forwaro
and settle et once oi. I will be cern-
oell ed to levy on the property and
make it The levy is 441 .5() on each
pataon of the common s, hod
T..41. BLEwarr, (:.4Iertor.
school advertisement of Prof. D.
L. Nelson, who will begin a Fic'000l
at Fair Dealing on the first Mon-
day in January, 1893. Mr. Nelson
is a fine scholar, having been born
in tbis county and educated in the
best schools the country afforded.
He has been married twice; first
to Miss Louiza J. Chandler, March
31, 1875; second to Miss Mary A.
Fangio], Nov. 26, 1878. He has
been an honored citizen of tt;e
county all of bihifto, save a short
time he resided in the west. He
is a ga aduate of law, but failed to
practice on account of inward
scruples against the profession.
He is a man whose morals are
good, and if the people in and
about Fair Desitling do their duty
they will lend a helping hand to
Mr. Nelson, and by so doing build
up a large and interesting school.
We have known Mr. Nelson from
his boyhood and know him to he
scholarly and in line with the
cause of education,raLd delights
to teach young men and women
In all the branches of the common
schools, and prepare them for
•
aUccesslul tea. I ere. Wi It sooh
a man at the ii I ii tee can but ex-
pect 1114, lie,- ilf V(!tillit;11'11 lu





This issue of the Tribune will
be remembered as its first Holiday
issue. The reason why this par-
ticular time or season is chosen in
preferencealto all others is ob-
livious to pi, from the fact that
before another issue would be due
the One Thousand, Eight Hun-
dred and Ninety-second anniver-
sary of our Lord Jesus Cnrist will
have been numbered as a thing of
the past.
While it is accepted in all latin
and English churches tnat Christ's
nativity dates from the 25th day
of December, and including said
25th day and the eleven days hit:-
mediately succeeding, comprises
the Christmas season, may or may
not be true.
It is claimed by some ehronolo.
gers that the actual date of the
birth of ,Christ was August the 7th
One Thousand, Eigh't Hundred and
Ninetyaline years ago, and ac-
cording to this mode of counting,
on the 7th day of next August it
will have been two thousand years
since the wise men of the East
saw the Star indicating Bethlehem
of Judea as the birthplace of the
Savior. As to the correctness of
ot either view we will not express
an opinion. It has been, so far as
we are able to learn, the custom
in all ages for the christian religion
to celebrate this memorable event
in some way, the manner varying
with the different periods.
Today Christmas is celebrated
by some in mirth, by others, in
religious worshipl_hyothers in-- 
fasting and still by others in feast.
ing. That it is good for us to
celebrate this event will not; by
us, be questioned, but can it truly
be said that Christ's birthday is
celebrated when we engage in
revelry and mirth during the
whole Christmas seasons without
giving one solemn thought of his
lowly, birth and the apparent dan-
ger to him physically from the
hands of Herod and his men of
wart Can we -conscientiously
believe that we have celebrated
hie birthday when -47e have not for
once thought of his birth in the
angerl Would it not be more
appropriate • for the christian
world to meet and praise'his name
and worship him unceasingly than
practice many things now recog-
*zed as "keeping Christmas?" It
°clams in these days if some one
wishes to give a ball or engage in
any kind of revelry or mirth at
any season during the year Christ-
mas is chosen for the time, and
this custom gains annually, and if
kept up, in a few centuries the
only way this sacred day will be
celebrated will be in _mockery.
ligcslidlaey essIdLlned s.
A wedding of considerable so-
cial iniportance is to occur at
Benton next Saturday, the 24th
instant. The rontiaacting parties
are'W. Mike Oliver. a promising
young attorney, and Atm. Lucy V.
Palmer, widow of, the late Thomas
F. Palmer, and eldest daughter of
Mrs. 'S. E. KtilleY, of the Stilley
House at Benton. Both parties
are prominent at home and :have
many friends in Paducah and else-
/*here who will tender congratu-
wlations.—Paducah Sunday Visitor.
From the above clipping it will
be seen that on next Saterday W.
M. Oliver will be married to Maas.
Lucy V. Palmer, both of this city.
Their many friends will not be
much surprised, for it has been
rumored for sometime that the
Holidays would hardly pass away
before they were made man and
wife. Mr. Oliver is a rising young
lawyer with bright prospects be-
fore him and is at present the
junior, member of the law firm of
Reed4 Oliver. Mrs. Palmer is a
young widow, the eldest daughter
of Mrs. Stilley, and a lady of re-0
finemeut and intelligence and ii
much beloved by ell who know
her.
It is also rumored that on next
Sunday the following p trties will
e joined in holy wedlock: Sam
Creason to Miss Jennie Ozment,
John Webb to Miss Rosie Lan -
more, Reuben Heath to Miss Sallie
Etheridge, Clint Fiser to Miss
Emma Travis. It is said the four
last named coup% will go to Paris
on Christmas-day. These are all
young men and women of the
best families of the town and in
advance the Tribune extends
its warmest congratulations.
To the farmers of this and ad-
joining counties: Whim is to notify
you that the Improved All-purpose
Harrow will be manufactured by
Deer Gpertsvilie. 






4 - Hearrealara Ira Ono - 4 Hugh Heath w la in town MonOrt.-. home nsar town to tee Smith place 
democr 
try 
Ea ltite r r newspaper i
Try BLACK -DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia. for it now. erne get all the news
F r Ho!id:tv Boaka, D ,11s, scrap during the closing months of the
"' ,' I e.gll''''' f 1 t'''Y self" cal t at Lemon's drug store
HU., VOIll• Imo), ft floli .1 1, 1„,w,„„•„.
as after the inaugurating of Cleve-
booke, A Iblimi and Pitney goads repuhlican administration, as yell
us at Briensburg and Mayfield. 
All right.
Mrs Nola Foster returned to her land and Stevenson
, when the dem-
500 rounds or f.sney 1.141)11ier1 At home in parliv.,th last suaday. after ovratic party wil beln full control
severn1 tieys viett to rolatives hcve of the national goverement. It is
Buy no harrow until you see it
work. We have nearly 100 orders • acii Tuesday and Fridavt14 to 16
V.•
1HERE AND TnERE. I, Lipans Tahalcs iclieve 
colic.1
...__ --------- .i lin Lawrete..... the el, v teatime.
Chrisitt:,,a d.:11... 
i...t in l'a 'tacit tilis we: k.
It' la e litee coo' 
. 1.stgest -1 i .: ''f teloa ieo, :t '.gars
. Had olio! U. a a •
Ripens Tabules prolong life. Letnon'e
•
-,
t.vor in Benoi at
Big green sppies 14,•inqft'd. W C Gat!in hat move I from his
Mart in Woods was in WWII illeELREE'S WDIE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Monday.
for harrows to be delivered by the I H
 B Spooner. of Malden, Mo , peges every week—ror o 'fy $1 a
,
Fine line of accordeons was in the city Friday on business. ',ear,—the price of a weekly. An
1st of February. We sold 28 har- MOD.B. eHe went, fr ts here home via Bir- extia - opy free to the sender of
rows in Mayfield last Monday at 
Litt 
one exhibition; so you see busi- 
t ome people are unhappy be minghaw• 
eaeh club of four new subscribers,
with four dollars Write tor free .
cause they are happy. "C. C. C. Certain Corn Cu
ness is business. We will give 
re,"
sample copies. Aztdress The lift_removes Corns, Warts and
$100 for any Other harrow to meet *
Ripens Tabules : for sour stomach Bunions. Warranted. see that pubdc, St. Louis. Mo
i. eSeveraI weddings here durins "C. C. C." Is blown in every
us in different fields and equal the n holidays. 
B C Fields an-1 family left fore
work of preparing different grades 
bottle. Take no other.
Paducah Friday night, where, they
of land and cultivating the grow-
will reside in the future. Mr Fields
ca m.° out here tarly in the slimmer
ing plant. Now farmers, one and to superintend the building of
alleell we ask is your attention in various new houses, and now that
the field, arid if we don't show they are completed he returns to
his home He is a fine workman
you the best harrow that ever
marked the ground we will make
and haa given complete satisfaction. .
g as oneet
you a present- of one. We refer 
amon our people an n
ENGLANWF!
World Renowned, Improved Flex-
ible and Adjustable All-Pur-
pose Harrow.
aoo Poun,ds
Of pure crushed sugar candy
d ug store.
'runtTwi, e a-week" St,Louis Re-
' pubtic has leit thu tight for tariff,
ref 'rue and kends without a ilea!
as the lead aning d it-presentative
a great semi weekly paper, issued
you to F. T. Foust, Sandy Foust,
David Shemwell, Hugh English
and J. D. McNatt, who have seen
the harrow work in all of its four
branches, and avi also refer you to
the farmers in Christian county
where there are 400 in use, and
also in Union couhty. Now farm-
ers, bear in mind, don't buy any
other harrow until yin' see the
All-purpose work, and if it be the
best, it is certainly the cheapest.
You buy four harrows in one for
*16; and that is not all, the money
you give for it is spent among you
and will not leave the county, as
they are manufactured in our






Taken no as an 4 stray by J. L.
Pare, 'iving three milee southeast
of Benton, on black bull rsrling,
two years red. underltit in left ear
and end of tail white. Appraised
by I). C. W. Darnall at $3 50. Given
under my hand thi, the 8th day of
'Decemb. r 1892
9 H. C. Tnemesms.J. P. M. C.
Some Big HOge.
During the hog sale excitement
here last week three of the heaviest
hogs ever sold upon this market
•
;ere brought here and sold by the
followiag men : B. 0 Tress' hog
weighed 540 pounds, Bud Gibson's
550 and Joe Smith's 590. Total
1,680 pounds. How is this for
heavy hogs? They were s at Sc
per pound gross, which brought
$84. We also raise le gs in this
county.
• Grand Jury Indictments.
At the last t..rm of circuit cou-t
the following 'erns were indicted
for the following offenses: Joe
Searls, for assault; Brad Salyers,
for assault; John Shepherd, two
bills, for selling whiskey without
license; Henry and Robert Adams,
for a‘sault and battery; Vaughn
Elkine, two bills, for carrying con '
certiel deadly weapons.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall cotatity.
.1 R Lemon, t Benten.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gosse•t, Briertsburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert. CiLy.
The City to Be Enlarged.
As (mob as the law tegulating
Cities and. towns is passed all of
North Bs-nton to and including the
railroad will be admitted to town
and become a part of the city. The
extending of corporate lines of the
north boundary of the city limits
will be a great advantage to that
part of town. The corporate lines
never txtencle-1 far enough.
K. of H. Officers.
IS L Palmer, D; 'I' J Strow, V D;
R 0 Treats, Assisteat D; W J Wit
son, R; R II Starks, T R; 1' E
'Barnes. Tress; A Smith, chaplain;
R H Alexan•ler, gui-le. Trustees,
R G Tress, E Barry, T J Strow
Grand Lodge representatives. S L
Palmer, delegate and W J Wilson
alternate.
One Fare for Round Trip.
The St. Leuts, Alton dr Terre
Hatee Railroad cotepeny will sell
round trip tickets for one fare on
Dee. 24, 25, 26 and 31. 1892, and
January 1 and 2. 1893. all reed to
return until Jan 3, 1892.
No tic
All peeeons indebted to me in any
way whatever will ple tse come for
ward anti at ttle en or before Jenu-
ary 1, 1893. J. R. Limos.
at
Lsrgt at and cheapest oranges at
Lemon's,.
Ezekiel Dees will soon move his
family to town.
The biggest fool is he who
imagines he is the smartest A)
J M Pace of Scale Fells most of
the goods to his people.
Ni..tvels in large quantities f..r
sale or rent at Lemon's.
Turner B Gardner, of Paris, Tenn
was in the city last week.
far BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
There have been 4.062 marriage
License issued in this county.
A bouncing boy baby born to.the
wife of S A Preteur Saturday.
Insure your property in the
great Royal—Lemon is the agent
Wm Luckman is a c'ever accom-
modating depot agent.
Grated cocoanut hops anti t east
for coo'r;ing purposes at Dimon's.
Henry Hiatt has sold his house
and lot in Werth Benton.
Take all of your tepair work to
Morgan's shoe shop.
Buy your scrap booke. albums
nd.-furieywrerde-
Mrs Martha Lemon Puckett vis-
ited her brother, J R Lemen. Sun-.
day evening
Large quantities of tobacco are
being ,ielivered ditily at Hill &
Johnston's.
Mr Brute. Philley went home
Sunday slightly indisposedw---.-
symptoms or fever.
Pries of people have piles,
DeWi-t,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Mr N R Reed is now improving
very tepidly and will soon be him-
self again.
All kinds of dolls. albums holli-
dav hooks and fancy Christmas
goods for sale at Lemon's.
Mrs Judge Do priest is yet on a
visit to her daughter in Illinois.
She will return in a few days.
Ripens Tabitles cure indigestion.
W M Anderson's school is out
and he and his family have returned
to their home where they will
remain.
Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet
temper, all result from the use of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pas. Barry dr Stephens
Mrs Genoa McCoy was in town
Monday. It is rumored that she
will he marrie I during the holidays
to Mr Henry Chandler.
Tbe joints and muscles are so
lubricated by Hocd's Sarsaparilla
that all rheumatism and stiffness
soon disappear. Try it.
J W Holland, of Birmingham, is
contemplating a move—sty to
Paris Tenn. He wishes to enter
the prectice of law.
Why pay other dealers 75c and
$1 tor a chill cure when you can get
Plantation Chill Cure, a better one,
for 50c? For sale by Barry dr
Stephens.
It is pat strange that G W Lock-
er of Birmingham sells so many
goods when it is understood what a
large and well selected stock of
goods he keeps,
Small in size, great in results: De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe. Barry & Stephens
Mr B H Philley was given a
license to practice law during the
recent term of circuit court, and
will soon locate at Murray to piac-
his profession as a partner of Wm.
Reed.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy' you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be reflanded.
Pleasant to take, Large bottles
60 cents.
Mrs George Locker and Miss
Meta Love, of Birmingham passed
through the city Saturday to Padu-
cah where they will remain a day
or SO.
We guarantee every bottle of
PI notation Chill Cure. and wilt
cheerfully refund money in else of
failure. For sale by Barry &
Stephens.
We refer our readers to our long
list of "ads" and ask them to
call and examine thtir gocds and
prices and we assure them that
you will be treated right by :Inv
and all of ten m. The man who
advertises merits public patronsoe
Miss Nellie Palmer returne 1 home
Sunaal night from Jackun, Tenn,
where she has la, en on. a lengthy
visit to her relstives who resi le
there.
We sell more Plantieion Chill
Core than any other chill and fever
medicine, and do vou know wilt ?
because it never fails to cure. For
sale by Barry and Stephens.
Doors, sash, blinds, nionlAings,
brackets, weatherhotteling, flotorine.
ceiling and dressed anti rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at. Treas dr Wilson's Benton Ky.
There wi.l be a musical ntertnin-
men% at the church Friday evening.
It will be an itreresting et-erasion.
Everybody should attentl and heir
"Santa Clans' Mistake; or Bundle
of Sticks." Price of admission 10c.
When you are tired of having
chills get a 50c bottle of Planta' ion
Chill Cure and stop them. If it
fails we wilt give you your money
back. For sale by Barry de
Stephens.
Mrs B Frank Morgan, of Bir-
mingham, threw her floe pistol,
left het by her de-eased husaand.
into Tennessee iivsr, all because
the Ouija boerd ssid,ao. It is said
Nilele-ae..4-eivere—leite1l- ref
jump into the river, in she would go.
The wirel from the north blows
Fhary and keen, and bad effects of
coil Is are seen. One Minute Cougn
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Barry &
Stephens
If you can't sell your goods,
• t complatn, for unless you ad-
' m sou need not expect
The man
day a pects to
have a to rade without on effort
gets beuetifully left.
Feeble and capricious appetites
are beat regulated by the use of
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They do
not debilitate, by excessive stimuli,.
tion; hut cause the stemach,
and bowels to perform their func-
tions properly. As an after-dinner
pill, they are unequaled.
Do you know that Plantation
Chill Cure is soid tinder a positive
guarantee? It costs 50c per bottle,
but if it fails the money will be
given back to you. For sale by
Barry dr Stephens.
The following marriage license
have been issued siwe our last
report; George Thompson to
Louise Pace, Jas M Sheppard to
Mettle Geld, John 0 Taber to
Druella Hudspeth.
Do not let other merchants palm
off other preparations on you
because they have not Plantation
Chill cure in stock. Apply to
agents named below, who guarantee
it. For sale by Barry dr Stephens.
There will be no Christmas
'tree in town this tear The Sunda
School children who have been at
tending so faithfully have poor
encouragement this time.
ltipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
T .1 Strow is selling lots of goods
and will soon be moved into his
new store house.
Success in everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an -Early Riser." Barry
& Stephens.
Andrew Woods will soon move
Into his new residence in north
Benton.
"C, C. C. Certain Chill Cure, Is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 60 cents.
Don't forget th it Mrs J M Mooney
of Briensburg is selling large quan
titles or beautiful fall miltinery
goods and holiday notions. She is
building up a trade of which she is
justly proud. See is a lady of
jtnlgment and taste and can alms% s
be found at her post ready to wait
upon her customers.
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomatb disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, anti your head-
ache el isapecars. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Barry dr Stephens.
Our cteltomers and readers must
not forget 'het our friend .W W
Nimmo is doing a nice hesinese at
Briensburg There is not a more
honest family of people anywhere
than the Nimme'll, and when you
buy goods of them you can rest
assured that the prices are as le-s
as elsewhere. Doti'
w a-•--- —
tractor. We weeld be g'aii
Mr Fields and his interesting
family could remain here, hut the
amount of work in his line will not
at present justify it.
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
Of Bay City, Mich., accidentally
spilled se tiding water over her little
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Haz-1 Salve, giving instant
relief. Ws a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
cute for plies. Barry & Stephens.
We wish to call the especial at-
tention; of all our reaaers to the—
extensive advertisements of T. E.
Bsrnes and 'I' J Strow. These
firms are doing an increasing basi-
floss in their respective lines and we
in-ist that. people having to pur-
chase goods can do no better than
to call and buy of these enterpris-
ing merchants, Their stocks are
full and complete and their prices
in the reach of everybody.
air WINE OF CARDIN, •
Euchre is the absorbin
this winter. Cinch is now got
out of 'style and the ancient game
of euchre is bei.oming Mere popular
than ever before. Large euchre
pal ties are now being organised in
most all the town, and cities.
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
r from it. Notting so danger-
ous i lloWed to continue. One
Minute & 'gh Cure gives immediate
relief. Ba • & St ens.
Snap will aga be popu this
winter at the play parties. But
when it is learned that there will be
no kissing alIowed in the game it
will bring much sorrow to the pro-
fessional kisser.
- Your attention is called to the
display advertisement of The Wear
Medicine company, Murray, Ky.,
who have something to say to the
people Read their "ad."
Womea.
sane
NcEIrce's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.
Mrs Susan A Palmer is in Jack-
son, Tenn , visiting her son, Ed
Palmer, anti her daughter Mrs Ida
Parker She will remain until
alter the Holidays are over. •
Mr J V Wear and Louie Dodd
will remain with the Tribune dur-
ing the year 1893 They are excel-
lent printers and do first-class work..
Henry Adams and son, who ran
over and hurt Judge Dycus, were
indicted by the last grand jury,
charged with assault and battery.
If your appetite Is gone noth-
ing will restore It more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the_grass Tonic and
guaranteed Cure lbr Chills and
Fever. Pries GO cents.
Mr Elihu Harris is acolvoa a visit
to his brother, Jerome penis, who
resides at Woodville, McCracken
co u. c.
ondition of' Judge Dye,. is
n.,t much improved. His general
health is not so good as when he
was first hurt.
Go to W B Hamilton for new
wagons He has four on hand—
shop made. Try one. He war-
rants them.
Mrs James Callus has moved
into the store room formerly occu
pied by John Mc Estes.
Mrs Melvin& Edwards and chit-
-dren left for their home in Paducah
Sunday morning.
Go to Mrs Hamiltons to get your
baby a nice cloak and hood for
Chbiriar tma:.
henry Char tiler passed
through the city Monday for
Paducah.
Five illegitimate children were
boin in this county within the last
week.
A new girl baby was iiorn to
Frankie Ford Saturday night
Go to Mrs W B Hamilton for
nice Christmas hat or bonnet.
The country roads are getting
very bad and will soon be worse.
Arch Pail was out to spentl Sun-
day -with his parents.
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1. E. BARNES' DRY GOODS & CLOTHING STORE.
Benton,
/ / 7 rr__yur7,4" 
A Special Day.
Monday, -Jan. 2d.
I will sell Cloth-
ing at closin
ices on that day.
You can make mon-






`Yard-wide Cashmere Dress Goods, worth 25 and 27+0., 
we put
down to 20c.
• Big cut in fine imported heavy Dress Goods.
Extra heavy Gray Flannel cut down to 25c.
Wide, all-wool, heavy-twilled Red Flannel, 25c.
Heavy, all-wool Jeans, worth 35c-our price, 27ic.
Old Kentucky 9-ounce Jeans only 27+.c.
Best Cotton Jeans only 15c.
A pair of heavy Blankets, $1.50.
Extra heavy eleven-quarter Blankets only $2.00.
Fatra heavy all-wool Red Blankets only $2.85.
(Our stock of Blankets is limited, and you must come
 quick if you
get 'them.
Heavy Bed Comforts or Quilts at 75c., 90c., $1.10c, &3.
Boys' heavy wool socks at 15c. and 20c.
Ladies' and Misses' wool Hose cheap in proportion.
mixed nseLonly 121s. _
17-8-wool-fillifigniii-tise7-down to 20e.
Extra heavy Gray Waterproof, yard and a half wid
e, down to .18e.
Read on---it will pay you.
Extra yard wide BIOWL1 Domestic only 7c best.
And jolt to help the sale along, we will sell you the h
eaviest Brown
Domestic made at only 7 
And we will t I ress C..gi_cos in this sale at 6c.
All the b Ginghams go down to Sic.
.1: oaks at heavy reductions.
bed Undervesta at 35c.
Mei ra heavy marine Undershirts only 50c.
If you need to save money see our
CLOTHING.
If these prices are not 25 and 30 cents on the dollar lower than
you can buy the same kind elsewhere, the figures lie and not we.
Lot of Men's heavy suits, usually sold at $9.00, we put at $7.00.
Lot of Men's heavy suits, sold by most houses at $10-our ;nice *8.
Lot of Men's fin? casitnere and cheviot Suits, usually sold
at $12.50, we put at $9.75.
Suits for boys from 14 to 17 years old at fully 35 cents on the dol-
lar lower than elsewhere.
Men's fine Beaver Overcoats, cheap at. $12.50, will go at $9.75..
Men's fine Chinchilla all-wool Overcoats cut down to $9.25.
Men's fine Melton or Broadcloth Overcoats, extra fine, cut to $9.50.
Men's extra heavy long Ulster Overcoats, low at $8 will go at $6.
Men's extra heavy imported Chinchilla Overcoats, cheap at $7.00
go at $5.
Bo's Overconts'-from $1.75 up.
H EINILY BOOTS.
You must see Or bargains in Boots to appreciate them. 
Nothieg
ever before like It in Marshall county.
Men's good quality winter Boots, worth $1.75. goes at $1.3
5.
Men's splendid hill kid heavy Boot, low at $2.25, goes at $1.7
5.
Men's extra quality whole stock Boot, sold everywhere at
 $2.50-
oar price $2 On.
Men's 18-inch leg superior quality Boot, regarded low b
y all iii
$3.00, goes at $2.50
abut.Boys Boots-1 o' we havejmit 
put them down to low to
They run thus, 75c., $1.00, 1.15, :.c1.25, $1.40, $1.50. :Ind
 $1.75-•
according to size and quality.
Heavy Shoes for Women and Children low in proport





















Will Retire from Their Duties on
January 1, 1893.
SOLON L. PALMER.
On Jan. let, 1893, this "red
headed boy of destiny" will close
a six years term as circuit clerk
of this county. He was once dep-
uty sheriff under W. W. English,
after which he was elected to the
office which he now vacates. • He
was master commissioner for a
number of years and in all the po-
sitions he was a competent, hon-
est, sober and faithful officer.
He was no candidate for re-elec-
tion but is now and has been ever
since its organization, the cashier
of the Bank of Benton. As cir-
cuit clerk Mr -Palmer was a good
officer.
J. H. LITTLE.
For two successive terms Mr
Little has served the people of
this county as their _sheriff, and
on January 1st. 1893, he will step
down and out and the official
robes Which now hang about his
head will be transferred and
placed upon the venerable brow
of his worthy successor. When
Mr Little was a candidate the
first term (and it seems we re-
member it) he said he had a great
ambition to be elected and serve
the people of this county as sher-
iff. HP was elected twice and has
made the county an excellent and
safe officer. He has been kind
conservative aud lenient upon the
people and has always paid the
money where it belonged. These
two public officers upon leaving
their places can have the consola-
tion of having done -their duties,
and receiving the welcome
plaudits, "well done thou good
and faithful servants."
Now Finding It Out.
There is no county in west Ken-
tucky that will improve faster
than Marshall. The farmers h
ere
have never known how to make
money unti4 now. They always
thought if they did not give all
their time to raising tobagco t
hat
they could not keep soul and bo
dy
'414hezt.,,bit are now finding o
ut
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and posbively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
48-ly
pon Ticket Offices, or to W. L.
Danley, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
FRESH
and cattle and sell all of them at!
living prices for ready money.
Marshall county is a much better
county than she has always had
the credit of being, and her peo-
ple are now beginning to realize
When a •people believe they
live in as good a county as other
people then they are prosperous
and happy.
Our Moral Condition.
The grand jury met here on
Monday the first day of Circuit
court and adjourned on the fol-
lowing Thursday, only remaining
in session four days, and indict-
ing only five persons. Does not
this speak volumes in favor of our
county, as law abiding people?
When has a grand jury met in any
county in this state after an ab-
sence of six months and only in-
dicted five persons? There never
was a more peacable law abid-
ing people than ours. We have
no bitter fiends among our citizens
but all are at peace_ with each
other and all mankind. Can a
better state of affairs exist in any
county?
Our Schools.
While we are improving in So
many ways we cannot fail to clill
the attention of our readers to the
recently improved condition of
our schools and school houses.
In every district in the county
there has been a good school
taught by a good teacher during
the school year that is now com-
ing to a close. New school houses
have been erected in at ltiast three
Notice.
All persons having claims against
B. J. Roberts will hereby take
notice to file their claims with the
undersigned assignee, proven as
requircrViy law, by the first day
of January 1893, or they will
forever be barred from recovering
same against assignee.
W. M. OLIVER,
Assignee B. J. Roberts.
Dec. 5, 1892. 3t
CORRECTION.- IBy mistake
the above notice in the issue of
December 7, 1892, was made to
read "The first day of December
1893," but should read the first
day of January, 1893.-E1).]
"Dixie Flyer" and "Quickstep" to
Florida.
The "Dixie Flyer" through sleep-
ing car line feom Nashville to
Jacksonville, Fla., via Chattanoo-
ga, Lookout Mountain. "Battle
Above . the Clouds," Kennesaw
Mountain; Atlanta Macon, and
Lake City without change, takes
up immediate connection in Union
Depot, Nashville, every morning,
of trains leaving St. Louis, Evans-
ville, Cincinnati, Louisville, Union
City, Martin and Memphis at
night. . "Quick-Step". through
sleeping car leaves St. Louis in
the morning, Nashville 9.05 P. M.
connects at Atlanta with sleeping
car for Jacksonville and Tampa,
via Macon, Lake City, and Florida
Central and Peninsular railroad.
This line gives daylight ride
through the picturesque mountains
and historic battlefields of Tennes-
see and Georgia. Sleeping car
fourths of the districts and now berths can be engaged .through in
instead of the -children sitting on advance. Excursion tickets ar
e
an old log bench in an old log hut now on sale by this route to all.
with a puncheon floor, they have principal south Georgia and Flor-
good new sclnkol houses will-1H ida Winter Resorts. Further
 in-
many of the modern improve- formation on application to C
on-
ments. The people. are begining
to feel a renewed interest in the
schools of the county.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for BAKER'S BREAD
AT MRS. HAYDEN'S.
You can buy fresh baker's bread
every day, 10 loaves for 25e. All
persons needing fresh baker's
bread will call at Mrs. Hayden's
on Seminary street, Benton, Ky.
A Right Estimate.
Goveriier Francis, of Mitstouri,
recently made the following refer
ence to the country paper and its
work:
"Each year the local paper gives
from $500 to $5,000 in free lines to
the town it is located iu. No other
agency can or will do this. The
editot, in proportion to his means,
does more for his town than any
ten men, and, in all fairness with
man, he oitht to be supported,
not because you like him or admire
his writings, but because the local
paper is the best investment a
community can make. It may not
be brilliantly edited or crowded
with thoughts, but, financially, it
is of more benefit to a community
than the teacher or preacher. Un-
.derstand me, I do not mean moral-
ly or intellectually, but
And yet on the moral questions
you will find that most of the
local papers are on the right side.
Totlay *the editors of the home
papers do the most for the least
money of any men on earth."
Chamberlain's Eye and Slin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore }..,)
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old ;
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.




Pimples on the Fans ;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles
Little Sores; Hot Skin
Boils Blotchee ;
Cold Sorc.is Bad Breath ;




11.ive you over used meurYl If 
so, dld you
give yourself the needed att. noon 
at the time!
We need not tell you that you 
require a blood
medicine, to ensnre freedom fro
m the after ef-
recta. Dr. Maker's Kentish Blee
d Elixir 1. 55,0
only known medicine that wil
l thoroughly eradi-
cate • poison from Uric
 evident. Get it from






Sold by R. H. Stalks,
u'LCTOR) Ite,0 
nXNamis:
Pi 's aro 04 een/Prof RIO.:
lleadaelic, Lidliisela, and
• :nail!, pleas-
ant and a tiser:ie with the
Lidice. Sold in Luglend for la
.d., ix A gleriCI4 for 2e. Oct
ru from your Druggists, or
lend to IT. ii. 11001111 A CO.,




Sold by R. II. Starks.
Property For Sale. W. W. N I Tai7vV0
• No. 1-One farm containing 60i
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton-
' 
30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
ode crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Yerms reasonable.
For terms apply to -
FISHER& BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BAPT
Maybe you think this is a new business
mailing reit babies on application: it has heet•
done before, however, but never have tio s
furuished been PO near the original satil
this one. Everyone will exclaim. " •
that's the sweetest baby I ever saw I"
ii,tle black-and-white engravirw can
you but a Wet idea of the exquisite •
I.M A 1).111'...
watch we propose to send to you, transpor.
Winn paid. The little darling rests agab:s
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off itr
pink sock, the mate of which has been m'ulitil
off and flung aside With a t: lumphant coo..
My.? nosh tints are perfect, and the eyes tonne
• no matter where you stand. The exqiii-
tv reprod uctions of this greatest painting el
!da Waugh the most eelebrated of moiltrn
..it'.nterA tt baliy life) nre to be given to those
who subscribe to Demoreat's Family Maim.
line for 1893. The reproductions cannot be
tqld from the original, which cost $400, and
are the saints size .Iiv:?! inches). Tile baby Is
life size,. and absolutely lifelike. 
We have
also in preparation, to present to our sub-
.a.tribers during Istet, other great pictures by
ich art ists as Perey Moran,Baud H on; phrey,
Dosehamps, and others of world-wide
r •nown. Take only two examples ef wha
t
e did dining the past year. "A Yard of 
Pan.
▪ and "A White house Orchid" by the
:vitt. of President Harrison, and you will see
wlivt our promises mean.
Those who subscribe for Demorest's Family
TreazIne for I sir.) will posaeea a gallery of ex-
islte works of art of great value, besides a
! mine that cannot be equaled 1-y any in
irorld for its beautiful Illustrations and
matter, that will keepeveryone past-
el' all the topics of the day, and all the
; and different items of Interest about the
,"sold, besides furnishing interesting
t. 'Dig matter, both grave and gay, for the
‘le family-1 and while Demorest's is not
.,ion Marizine, its fashion pages are per-
and we give you, free of cost, all the pat-
s you wish to use during the year, and
'!Iir size you choose. Send in your sub-
- ion at once, only P. and you will really
.e^r sr, in value. A ddrees the publisher
' •nnings Demorest. 15 Bast 14th St., New
.yonabare unacquainted with the






It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. OA the genuine.-
BRIENSBURG. KENTUCKY
-DEALER IN -
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
RUBBERS it2•11.3 MOTIONS.
Men
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queenswa
re, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store. 
Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stock.
 T 1 E
Fisher & Bean, COTTON BELT
LAWYERS--
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of
1BENTON, :
IOUTE




Benton, ---IS THE -
KENTUCKY. 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
1PATE IS
()amain, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat.
eat business conducted for moora ATC FEES.
OUR Orrice IS OPPOSITE U. S. P OFFIC
E
and we ean secure patent in less 0.1110 than those,
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawiiig or photo., with d
ecerip. •
don. We advise, if patentable or not, free o
t $
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. •
A PAIAPHLrr, "liow to Obtain Pate
nts," with
Cost of same in the C. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT 0/TICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.
-WITH-
Through C,,r Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and rimber lands and




Al! Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and1
TABLEivs [all information regardin




CURES ROWING BUT PIES,
aWantameillieli InSMOMIaes=21111a
A SURE end CFRIAIN CURII
known for ig years as Eh° SE8T
REMEDY FOR PILES.
revered 5; PIC liallEgJI-T1ELOR
 MED. CO., 5T.t.orts.
Slie snug& _Versals
mn 'inse • carolea with ne-vonsness reAilting
Yeela ears or overwork will be relieved by 
taking
Brown'b Is•on Bitters. Genuine
4's trade mark and craved red lines on wrapper.
Nashville, Tenn.
S WARNER, S E Pass7r Agt, •
Memphis, Teon.





Ab.sis4 Tray Pas Agi,- Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gehl 1111111'1',
E W LABEAUME, G P & T A.
St. Louis. Missouri.
BANK ROLLTOP








people. W. M. Anderson, the
junior member, is a native born
citizen and is now past 30 years
of age, but is numbered among
prominent business men. He has
been county school examiner for
some time, and is regarded one of
the beat teachers "in the county.
His services are always in de-
mand as such as is evidenced by
his closing one of the best taught
schools in the county last Friday.
He is a hard working, economical
business man, and since he and
his partner have become associat-
ed together in the general mer-
chandise business Ira ler the firm
harne of Nelson & Andenouthey
have made many friends' and
customers. There is no place in
town where men will be better
treateLl hie basine way than at
attention of the public to lninsISsier_he store of- Nelson & --Siiiiirsi77r41411nasaimiafttiiss.i., build u
-- a lawyer of unman] ability. He near the mill. ihis town and imp.° ve the county
is to be nnmhered among others I ' 
,-
i in which he lives. He has a well
• . . 1
came from beyond the briny deep
and cast his lot among Americans
in the good old county of Mar-
shall, he is highly respected and
patronized in his business because
of his honesty, politeness and
capability. He is a scholar, a
ot out wear men as a seIf -tnad e
man in every way worthy the
respect and Confidence of the
public. He was born and raised
only a few miles west of town, but
never had any school advantages
save those afforded him by our
common county schools. He was
a good student, and by hard
study and close economy, soon
acquit ed a good English education.
He WY8 elected, by the justice's of
the peace, county school c(mmis-
sioner, which position he held
with credit to himself and satis-
faction to the people. Soon after
he was antbotized to practice law
he was elected county attorney,
and at the end of the first term
was re-eleted, making him county
attorney for eight years. He was
a prominent candidate for the
democratic nomination 'for com-
monwealth's attorney this year,
tent was defeated by a small vote
by W.• F. Bradshaw ot Paducah.
He is now giving hie time entirely
to the practice of his profession,
and has as,•ociated with Mtn as
law partner Mr. M. Bean a
coming young lawyer. Mr. Bean
has been licensed to practice law
about five years, but has not
devoted all of his time to the
practice until recently. He was
born and educated ten miles west
of the city and gave some of his
time to teaching, after which he
entered the practice of law. He
was defeated for the office of
county attorney by the present
enctanbent. The firm of Fisher
& Bean, besides law, give some
attention to the insurance busi-
ness. This is a good firm cons
posed of good men and we take
pleasure in recommending it to
the consideration of the people.
NELSON & ANDERSON.
This firm, composed of ThohlaS
A. Nelson nod W. M. Anderson,
is engaged in selling ,Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Staple
and yancs Groceries. Hardware
and general notions, 1,nd their
store is located near the mill,
where they are accessable to the
great number of people who came
to mill. Th..y have a business
that is well located and is increas-
ing with the increase of business
in the town. Mr. Nelson was born
in this eonnty, not far fro;n this
town, in 1850, and with the excep-
tion of three years in Texas has
never made his home elsewhere.
He is a eon of A. A. Nelson, who
was a prominent citizen of this
county for almost a life time. Mr.
Thomas A. Nelson was married in
• 4‘,
SID R. LEMON,
J. Q. THOMPSON j
319 BROADWRY, STAHL & WARE
Are G-177-11\1"-C+ A_"-VV-A..-Y: the Well-Known Thoroughbred Horse,
With Every $3 Purchase You get a Ticket in
the Drawing. for Jim Crowe
7.77
.............................
The Drawing Will Me Place Christmas Day,
December the 2501
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats Cheaper Than Any House In Kentucky.
Everything SPOT CASH And Marked in Plain Figures.
sal_A_TIL, az W ,
IESINMINOHAM.
SALESMEN.
PROGRESS. 1876 to Miss Martha A. Thompsonand as a result of that union they
have six boys and two girls, and
continued from 2d page.) are
 numbered among our happy
( 
ized by our people. Their busi-
ness is ,a great convenience to
customers who formerly had to go
to Paducah to buy in that line, they
can now get anything they may
want without having to go away
from home for it. There is one
complaint we have never urged
against this firm and that is that
they sell goods too high. Their
prices are alike to all and are ex-
ceedingly reasonable. Call and
get acquainted with them.
FISHER dr BEAN.
It is with mach pleasure we
call the attention of our readers
enr- to the honorable gentlemen coin-
posing this reliable and competent
law firm of Fisher & Bean. Hon.
J. M. Fisher is so well known it








Each town has its merchant
king. It makes no difference how
large the city or ktoiv small the
town or village he is in it-and Bir-
mingham is indeed no exception
to the rule. Within her borders
there lives and does' business Mr.
George W. Locker, who was horn
in Christian county, this state, on
November 26, 1851, and when but
a small boy, four or five years old,
came with hie father to this 'coun-
ty where he was raised and edu-
cated in the common schools which
were not of much importance in
his day, but he took advantage of
every opportunity Offered, and be-
fore he had passed his majority
was clerking for John Lockheed.
He continued in the employment
of Lockheed and others until
about 15 years ago. when in a
small Way he began business for
hiinself ; but about this time, Sept.
11, 1878, he was married to Miss
Helen Long, of Lyon county, who
has proven herself an helpmate
for him until this day. During all
this time he has given his time to
his business, and with his labor
and good, sound business manage.
ment and Judgment it has grown
even faster than the town, and
Aw he is doing a business that
will aggregate from *10,000 to
$12,000 per annum. He has always
een a public-spirited gentleman
and has labored for sometime to
induce capital to 'his town and
have it invest in..business of vari-
ous kinds. He recognizes the fact
that he resides on one of the best
navigable streams in the west and
in the heart of a fine timber belt
where thousands of dollars can
be easily and profitably invested.
He is sure he can induce capital
to come to his town and when once
there its investors will be well
satisfied with the result. If the
negotiations which he is now mak-
ing are successful the little: town
of Birmingham will soon bloom
and blossom as the rose. There
will be at least 2,000,000 bricks
burned there during the year 1893.
Mr. Locker is a man who believes
that this is a good county and that
there are millions of hidden wealth
within her confines. •
ED ZUECKLER—BIRMINGHAM.
. Edward Zneckler is now the
popular druggist in the city of
Birmingham, where he is doing a
prosperous business in that line.
Not he is not a native
born citizen of this county, but
chemist and in tlicine dispenser of
wonderful Ise, driicy. He can al-
ways be fol id at his post of duty,
ever read to cater to the wants
and lie nsities of his many custo
mers. He is a man with a pride
an ambition of sufficient force
d power to make: his influence
be felt in any community in which
he may reside. He is open, frank
and free and generous to a fault;
he is a Cleveland democrat, tried
and trite, and in a political cam-
paign can always be found with
the boy ii in the trenches, in the
thickest of the fight He knows
no compromise On,a principle he
believes to be right, but hikta
fighting hero he is willing to fight
selected stock of Drugs, Bodks
and Notions, and the people who
buy them of Edward Zueckler
will always be treated right.
L. J. GOSSETT.—BRIENSBURG•
- Mr. Gossett was uorn in Mnhlen
berg county, Ky., July 25, 1860.
He was educated in the best
schools of his native county where
he remained until 1887, he came
to this county and located at the
town where he now resides. He
began a general merchandise bus-
iness in a small way early in the
year he came, and it has gradually
grown until now he is doing a
*7,000 business annually, and still
his business increases. He enjoys
most of the best trade in his town
all because he is an honest, mod-
est, christian merchant. +lis great
number of solid customers have
implicit confidence in his word in
everything be tells them. He car-
ries a general or mixed- stock of
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hard-
ware, Drugs and Notions; in fact,
he makes a specialty of e verything
carried in a well selected stock of
merchandise. On September 27,
1887, he was married to Miss
Lizzie Fields, a highly respected
oink; lady; a daughter of Mr
John Fields, who now lives near
the town. She became afflicted
with consumption and died May
16, 1892, leaving two little children
both of which are now living. Mr
Gossett is a citizen of mach value"
in the community in which he re-
sides and wields a good influence
for morals and religion. The
value of such men are never
known until after they are gone.
We congratulate the people of
Briensbarg in having such a popu-
lar merchant in their midst as Mr
Gossett.
J. P. BRIAN.--BRIENSBIJUG.
Mr. J. P. Brian was born in
Monroe county, Ky., September 3,
1840, and came with his father to
this county in October 1848, where
he wa4 raised and educated ac-
cording to the best advantages
the country afforded. When his
father, Dr. Brian, lauded in this
county he settled on the farm now
owned by F. T. Foust,* where he
lived until 1847, when he moved
to Benton He left there in 1854
and settled on the farm now
owned by J. H. Little, wheie be
resided as long as he lived. The
subject of this article was a farm-
er boy until July 2, 1861, when he
left home and joind the Third Ky.lfeb-10
regiment of the Confederate army
in which he made a brave and
gallant soldier until the close of
the war. He served as sargeant
one year and was electel lieuten-
ant, and was the last one of the
boys to return home. He was in
the 47 days' siege of Vicksburg,
besides he participated in many
other hard fought engagements
while in the ranks of the southern
army. When the "cruel war" was
over he returned to the county
from which be enlisted and has
since been a loyal, law-abiding
citizen. e married a Miss Brash
and by that union ;has raised an
interesting family of 'children all
ol whom reside with their parents
near lirietitiburg. Mr. Brian is
now ,engaged in conducting a
a mixed store at Brielisburg for
Cox & Bro. of Calvert ,City.
Since lie took charge of their
stock of goods he has built up a
nice business. Mr. Brian is well
pawn_ by licar)y everybody in all
that section-61•44,Lcountry as an
h itcst Unight bit7ness man, ant
by his close a n n to ustnee"
and readiness to accommodate his
customers ha's built .np a clever
trade for his employers. lie is a
man of firm convictione, and when
in politics or religion lie believes
a certain policy correct he does
not hesitate *sal. so. Remember
when in Brieuaburg to call on
J. P. Brian.
J. M. PACE—SCALE.
J. M. Pace, a young man, 32
years old, is now the 'owner of a
good stock of goods and is doing
a nice business at Scale. He is
doing a general business, and by
his honesty and cleverness is en
joy ing a good trade from the peo-
ple surrounding him. Scale is a
small village with perhaps 100
inhabitants, three miles north of
Benton. It was started a few
years ago by Rev. A. Malin. It
now has a blacksmith's shop and
one store and post office—the two
latter run by J. M. Pace.. He is a
coming and prominent minister of
the Christian church and devotes
most of his time to the ministry.
He was recently married to Miss
Tennie Bowerman, a charming
young woman with many excellent
qualities, who resided neat Sharpe,
in this connty. Mr. Pace's influ.
ence both in business and religion
is good, and if he lives to be an
old man he will do a good busi-
ness, make a good living and do a
good work for the morals of the
country. He is one of our repre-
sentative men and we take pleas-
ure in recommending him to our
readers as a citizen with few
superiors in this county. His
business at Seale is favorably
situated for the convenience of
the people in a large scope of
surrounding country where they
can go and buy their Dry Goods,
Groceries and General Notions
as cheap as elsewhere, where they
will be treated as well by Mr.
Pace es by any other merchant.
Machinery For Sale.
Fine new outfit for manufactur-
ing staves, including boiler, engine
barrel saw, stave jointer, head
saw, etc., for sale.
Will sell altogether or separately
to suit purchaeer. A fine oppor-
tunity to obtain a bargain. Ma-
chine now located in fine timber
section.
Terms, credit six months with






Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
FACULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingtiam, A. M., Principal and teacher
Sciences and the Commercinl Course.
Rev. H. 11.411en, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martindell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, .‘ssistant in Preparatory Department.
 (0) 
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its strict discipline, thoroath training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is :done in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music and
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote of
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
ommercial Course, consisting of a thorough course in
; and Short-hand. Also's, special course
tw.as. All expenses reduced
information, ad-
Book-keeping,
for Teachers will be organize
to the lowest practical point.
dress the Principal, or H. F. McNARY, M. D., Sec






ew Fall Millinery 
Fine Display Pattern Hats 86
INFANT'S AND MISSES
CLOAKS & HEADWEAR.
plIXEST GRADE WHITE FELT HATS.
Nobbles* Out.
TDRETTIEST LINT OF FAXCY FEATHERS
And 1111blberts.
THE BEET FIFTY-CEJV'T CORSET
On the Metriciet.
AVING secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of St Louis, a
lady of long experience, all may rest assured of the very
latest styles in trimming. Remember my motto:' "West styles,
Lowest prices." Respectfully,
MMES. W. M. HAMILTON, -2- BENTON, HY.
TREAS ek WILSON
I
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets, 4--
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at, Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will alurikeep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillipte;J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankiag, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Bnsiness Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, ea.ddressW. 11 1. OLIVER, Assignee, really
Benton, Ky. 
presentable Methodist !
 church, under the dictation of
Headquarte;ss for qebool suppliel; that boss mechanic John Graddy.1
at Lemon's Z. Cor. Court & 3,
Our little town of Birmingham
pt esents nowadays a rather quiet
appeaeance, politically, while
before the presidential election
everything was red-hot and seemed
as if once in awhile IThcle Labe
Locker and Squire W. Holland
would come to active hostilities
when they were debating on the
relative merits of their parties,
but now all is quiet and the repre-
sentatives of the republican party
have but little to say, and the
fainoug booster on top of the flag
pole still flaps his wings in the
breeze triumphantly.
The most important subject of
discussion at present is the ques-
tion, who will be our new post
master?" I suppose Uncle L.
Locker has made up his mind that
he will have to resign, and sev-
eral parties in this little burg are
said to be anxious to ble his suc-
cessor. The post office here is
•_a_tiLeancateso far as work
is concerned, and the pa
nected with it not very large, yet
they want it , the One who geta it
no doubt considering himself
lucky enough. This ought not to
be so. The chances for a liveli-
hood in this town, outside of
farming, seem to be scarce when
they ought to be plentiful. No
town on Ois river offers so many
advantages, yet we are here on a
stand-still.
Birmingham's location on the
banks of the Tennessee river is
really delightful and healthful.
Back of the town is enough level
land for a city of 100,000 inhabi-
tants, offering beautiful building
sites. Surrounded on the west
and north by a fertile country
which only needs opening up by
energetic farmers to bloom like a
rose; and east of us the Tennessee
river, a cheap and lasting highway.
Only a mile across from us in
Lyon county can be found immense
deposits of iron ore Of the very
finest quality almost entirely free
from phosphorus, particularly
well adapted to the manufacture
of steel, while directly under us
there are two beds of coal, five
and seven feet in thickness, at a
depth of 150 and 200 feet, whose
existence has long been known to
geologists. Besides this we have
in close vicinity fire clay and lime-
stone rock in abundance. Bir-
mingham ought to be an iron
manufacturing center, and I
believe that the time is not very
far off when these natural resour-
ces will be appreciated and made
use of. It is really astonishing
that they have never attracted
the attention of the speculator
and capitalist. But every dog
has his day, and ours will come
some time or other. On Grand
Rivers they spent millions, or
rather wasted, and even the
twentieth part of that money
would have worked wonders here.
For the present we need—to
start on—a good flouring mill,
which could do a fine business.
Such an establishment could soon
get a splendid river trade. A
wood-working concern would do
well too; there is still an abund-
ance of. timber close by and the
country above us sends, almost
daily, rafts down which could be
worked up here just as cheap and
cheaper than Paducah or
Metropolis.
We are building at present, a





I once thiright the Fates propitious
'Twas twenty veats ago—
' n I asked my love a questiee,
And 8. h.0 (nun ukv.
But the Fates wete unpropitious,
For twenty years of svo:
I'd certainly have been spareil, if'
She had only answered no.
_
1,
• HE WAS KODAKED
He didn't read the papers, for they
hadn't any nees;
At least,. they didn't coincide with
his especial views;
And when he came to town (,ne day,
with criticism ripe,
He climbed to an electric lamp ti
light his ancient pipe;
He hadn't read i he papere—but he
knew just what was best:
He simply touchtd the wires and-
-the nisi did the rest.
- Christmas** libriaamaits.
lc Speaking of the significance othristmas`preseu•s, a pair of ens
• e.
tenders from a girl to her lover
does not intimate an intention to
keep him in suspense. It is a hint
for him to "brace up" and propose.
A gift of gloves from a young
man to his charmer expresses a wish
'that she put he little hand in his
for life.
An umbrella given to an improv-
ident man ie a suggeseton that he
begin to lay up something for a
rainy day.
A pair of scissors for a eonug
man is equivalent to advlce to gt/t
his hair cut.
The young man wto receives a
pair of slippers from his best girl
may reasonably infer that he will
put his foot in it.
A boarding-house keeper who re-
ceives a cook book from her star
boarder should pay more attention
to the preparation of food for the
table.
A pair of spectacles means: "I've
got my eye on you."
John S. Edwards •
Of Adams N.Y., makes the follow-
ing sworn statement: Kenyon &
Thomas: This is .to cirtify what I
knew your weinderful Medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment, will d
in cases of pneumonia. win-
ter my mothereevieria75 years of
e_ wag --ieru-lto death with tneu
monis. Both lungh were badly in-
volved. The attending physician
said she must die. As a last resort
we commence using your Dr, Hale's
Household Ointment, applying it
freely and thorcrugly to the chest,
keeping the lungs covered with hot
flannels. She soon began to inprove
and in twelve hour% the crieis was:
pass awl she was out of danger, aucl
is alrve and well to day. Your rem
• edyetayeiti bee life. John S Edwards.
Sworn stind sibseilbeed before me,
Wm„ H. TAYLOR, Notary Public.
For sale at J„ R. Lemon's drug
oitore.
A company of electricians, in
Londen, have patented a device
which will make it possible to use
the clouds ec en advertising Medi-
um, and even, it is claimed, produce
artificial clouds for the purpose.
We have been accustomed to see
rocks and fences, barns and boats
used as advertising mediums, but
the new idea is novel enough to take
away one's breath. Think of the
surprise of the sentimental pair out
for a moonlight stroll and suddenly
seeing on a cloud which obscures the
face of Luna the advertisement of a
patent medicine or vermin extemin-
ator. Imagine the woe of the parsi
monious or anpecunious twain who,
,walking with a bevy of fair ones
suddenly sees projected on the
clouds, "Ice cream and candy at
Smith's." Yet these, and other,
aerial advertiseinents may shortly
become a visual fact.—Ex.
A Leader.
Since its first introduction, Elise
tric Bitters has gaineit rapidly in
popular favor, until now it is clear-
ly in the lead among pure medicin
al
tonics and alteratives--ontaining
sething which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recog-
nized as the best and purest medi-
cine for all ailments of Stomach,
Livtr or Kidneys.—It will cure sick
headeche indigestion, constipation,
and drive malaria trom the system.
Satisfaction guaranteed with each
bottle or the money will be refunded
Sold by J. R Loin. n. 2
The laborer may be worthy of his
hire and yet not able to persurde
his employer that it should be
higher hire.
When Your Liver
Is tg.ipid and sluggish, y ou can-
not do business successfully.
 Ev-
erything goes wrong Yet, dont
feel well. Get your live r in go
od
working order by tieing Dr. Halt's
Housc hold Tea, the 'peat blood
rifler and nerve tonic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at J .R. Lemon's drug store.
AameMIls 
're taught
.400ls; but not a a iff07
.. of much practical, bent
land are never illustrated bytTiv g
1 examples, which in many ses
might easily be done. If some
scholar who has just contra ed a
cold was brought before the chool
so that all could bear the.d , loud
cough and know its sig tercet
the thin white coating on the
torer, as she lni:d2-
veloped, see tiv."-prOfuse watery
expectoration and thin watery dis-
charge froni-tbe nose, not one of
them would ever forget what the
first symptoms of a cold were
The scholar should then be given
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy free-
ly, that all might see that even a
severe cold could be cured in one
or two days, or at least
mitigated, when properly




pear. This remedy is fitment; for
its cures of coughs,' colds and
croup. It is made especially for
these diseases and is the most
prompt and most reliable medi-
cine known for the purpose. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by R.
H. Starks.
Mr. Scaggs: That man Jones
never pays his fare, he just travels
on his face. MIs Scaggs: I won-
dered what made his features look
so irregular.
For t ain, in the stomach, colic
and cholera morhus there is noth-
ing better than Clfamberlain's• Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
It Would Be Safe-
A minister annoyed by tobacco
chewing thus spoke to his congre-
gation : "Take your quid of tobac-
co out of your mouth on entering
, Had the Desired Ellfeetl ii
CARROLLTON, Green CO., 111, Nov.. '88-
I highly recomnamd Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic to anybody that has suffered 
from head.
ache as my son did for 5 yeasts. because t
au bot-
tles of the Medicine cured hit.i. M. 
koTIOPF..
WAiIIINOTON, D. C. Meant] 0, 1891.
For 8 years I had feelings that I can hardly
describe. I would feel at Limos that I was sure-
ly dying, or have pressotidients that son
athink
dreadful aaa about t happen; since takl
ni
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic I have felt like •
different person. It is a wonderful medic
ine.
MRS. AGNES Nat:A.
Loaurru, Ky., March 2, 1891.
havo taken Pastor Koenig'. Tonic for aid
Levey of 9 years' standing, and it worke
d like
cffarm on me, alter several doctors did 
me in
good. Your medicine is perfection.
L. 0. VAN CLEAVE.EE-AFR Valuable Book en Nerve:nu
Diseases sent free to any addreaa,
and poor patItr.ta can &leo obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
"aster Koenig. of Fort Wayne. Ind., since iS6 and
J. now prepared under his direction by the
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago,
seta by ilruggists at El por Dottie. fifer U.
Lerze Size. d Bottles lb, ARIL •
DON'T USE NOITOL
unless you desire to be 
cured of
Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Poison Ivy, Tetter, or other
skin diseases.
Spell NOITOL backwards and
you ascertain the chara
cter of our




"I have been a great sufferer from 
Eczema
for nearly three years, the entire sur
face of
my body being covered wi.h scal
es. Could
find nothing to relic, e the intense 
itching no
iii I tried NOITOL. it has done 
more
good in two weeks than all the 
external ap-
plications I have used in two years
. I cannot
say enough in its praise."
MRS. FLORA COVEY.
Should you wish to try a 
bottle,
mail us fifty cents, if yo
ur druggist
does not keep it.
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
Chicago, III.
the house of God and gently lay it 
out on the outer edge f the side-
walk or on the fence. It will posi
Lively ke there when you go out, for
a rat won't take it, neither will a
hog. You are ceitain of your quid
when you go after it. Not the
filthiest vermin on.. earth would
touch it.'Pe
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our adver
gist to sell 'Dr.
ery
The Only Remedy of its kind%
ElIELIEVES AT oNcr
.M0•10111.2••••1111411,
CEO. 0. HART & SON






The place For the Best goods at the Lowest prices. Our
line of, Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Tinware.Heating Stoves
Cutlery, (ilting, Hunteps' Supplies, Bird Cages, Coal Vases






















T HE STEAM rotieced by the process of cookit,g
I cannot escape, 13 abwr'..ed by
 the arlIcle in the
roaster, and acts as a bas ing. There is 
no evap-
oration, no dryl -9 up or burning. h.m:a no shrinkage
or loss of at! ht, all tits 11..%qr and nutritious
qualities of the f od ra pine 
T.;ugh meats are
made tender. and .• ar: cic roasted oe 
baked will be
sweeter, healthier and rnen0. digestible. 
Pct the food
In the mash r. niece thi roaster In a 
well heated eon;
the roacer will do the cooking. It requires 
no at-
tention. Can ci!y L.; bought from dealers the trade
supplied Ly:
MATTHAI. INGRAM &
120 iimiovEn ST., BALTimooE
, MO.
194 MEADE ST., NEW TORII.




ITE'S a AM c2--
VERIVMUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.sor.i) EvEitywHERE.
Pr.parPt1 by tili II 4111)40N•TAIL011 MED. CO„ ST.LortS.
FINE SHOW CASES.
ete.‘,kfr cat..I +gue











ueensware t'lc stock' S , 1 D. A New Business eotnpICounty. of
This -;:ore. keeps on hand a full II lit' 0 I—I A_ P..,3377\TA_
all Feverish conditions. When used tieensweenie Glasswarn Water Sptc 
In which he keeps
AP.
ass Tea Sets,
-thil-ge-Tet Fever and Diphtheria.
ew Discov-
nsumption, Coughs and
o ds, Aeon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
aay Lung trouble, and will use this.)
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never dieappotnts.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c.
stud $1. 00 at J. R. Leinoe. 2
Some men take more time to ex
plain why they haven't done a
certain thing than . it take them
seven times over to go and do it..1
Dr Hale's Household Cough Cure
Is a purely vegetable eemedy pre
p ire(' from rare medicinal plants, a,
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping'
cough bronchiti-e the first stage of
consumption, anises soreness of the Tobacco, Cigars
lungs and chest. and gives perfect
leine of ,the age to strengthen the
satisfaction. It is the greatest med-
prompthe in the first stages, will prevent ec
Malariai Fever, Typheid Fever, Yellow - —
se—es a,ddrry
GiFevea and quick v pe cpri.--co.adAiiilts in I-.ay Fever,
Guarast, ea' to Rs-1.'7k vp chills end Fever,




197,r, 9*J. :Lick: I.; .9 ; A„ ,irio Fe.
, 9 r, Yre^. f ter,
floc! 7.,./te,6•412,1 or 414(:/!:-..e.
Ph'-P • :!- $' ottles,,






lung tissues. 25 and 50c. per bottle Country , Produce
at J. R. Lemon's drug store.
BENTON, KY.
Sherman, Texas haq a $90,000
jail, from which ten prisoners re-
cently escaped by sawing through G R C. & CI CIiron bret with a 35-cent, file.
Hrs 4 Wt//tatna
For the Good of Others
Bev. Mr. Williams Heartily En-
dorses Hood's Sarsaparilla.
We are pleased to present this from
Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.:
'I see no reason why a clergyman, more than
a layman, who knows whereof he speaks
should hesitate to approve an
Article of Merit
and worth, from which he or his family have
been signally benefited, and whose commends..
Uon may serve to extend those benefits to
others by increasing their Confidence. My ems
has for many years-beeu a sufferer from severe
Nervous Headache
for which she found little help. She has tried
many things that promised well but pee-
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her a bot.
tie of Rood's Barsapirrilla. It seems surpris.
hig what simply one bottle could and did do
for her. The attacks of headache decreased in
number and were less violent In their Inten-
any, while her general health has been im-
proved. ffer appetite has also been better.
From our experience with
Hood's Sarsaparilla
have no hesitation in endorsing he nseriss.”
A. A,. Wzamaza.
HOOD'S PILLS are the best family eathorde.
teatle Lad effectiYe Try a box. Ptce15























Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimney's, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be




Have taken 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles with a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies In all the principal cities
of the world, and in goo American




285 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AGENT, FOR CASH OR ON TIME.




FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
HAVE YOU TIRFE FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If BO buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON 
CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for I Six months Fre storage to 'bellers
. Liberal cash advances made on
Chine, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser is ,
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. 
Children ; 




EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED, J. H. STROW
1111111T0.11 .4to [AAL:C. 
Has
from nurvou9 debility, weakness of J- W. DYGUS, 
J. 1). PETERSON, SOLON 1.. PALMER
early grave, write Pr our pamphlet.
Ad ll'efls GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specificc medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package. or six packages for $5.00,
or sent. by mail on reveipt of money,
ai pith every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.-
gar Qn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine. •
Sold in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
'
Just Received
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and , 
President. Vice President. Ci.s ier j 
.1.
A. IF ILJ r.. li... A N 13 C IDIV IP r..m,rm Karim OF
impotence., and all diseases that
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
arise from over indulgence and self- BTKN 1‹ OF BENTON DRY
dimness of vision, premature old age, 
I S, NOTIONS, HATS
sad many other diseases that lead Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Ful
l. 
,. 1
to insanity or consumption and an Accounts 'of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo 
i
peposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on itheir check. •




Special Attention Given to Collections.








Barbed and Smooth Wire.
-
Reed Building West Side Court Square I Benton. iientuckv
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
•,...‘ehettellvealhilyeallsensele•Aselrel
- - REGULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIVER PO) BOWELS,
- AND -
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offetisive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Li'ver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take,'safe, effectuAl. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 75 cents. Address
THE 'MANS CHEM!CAL CO.,
io Spruce Street, - New York City.
to%110•011.9•9 946,9%,11,•11,1*1*,1,11*1*"1:611,
1
W. L. 1;1' PNETT, Graves county. E. II. PURY EAR
, Richt ea b
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWA1 TOBACCO -ATAREHOUSE





DIRECTORS. If You Want New Fall Goods Zhea
J. W. DYLUS. - 11. W
ILE, J. 1). PETEReON 
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. B.
 G, THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. • R. W. S ,JR. R F 
'JENKINS I
•














1.00 the city Mo
rvey,.'s Elementary Gram-
im,f and Composition . .42
trey's Practical English
Grammar .65
ectic Elem'ary Geography .55
It Complete Geography
Kentucky Edition 1.20
Primary U. S. History .50
Now U. S. History 1.00
Copy Books . .10
Physiology
Webster's Primary 'etionary .50
School , per box, .10
tee, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other






A full and complete line of Pure
• Fresh Drugs can be found at
Starks' Drug Store
B ENTON, KY.
pay cash for confederaet
old coins and cancelled
stamps. Send 4 cts in
for price list. We repre-
manufacturers. Write
thing you want. Hook
ogse
`Dept. B. Equitable
lemphis, Tenn. , 39 3m.
uoah Fair & Sept., 24th-28th.
palamilleweial low excursion rates will
be made by all lines. Large lists
of entries have been made in all
races, by high class horses. Apply
to the secretary at Paducah for
premium lists, for Floral Hall and
1 Agricultural displays. Many val-
* uable premiums are offered on ex-
hibits of all kinds.. A very large
attendance is assured from the en-
tire Kentucky Purchase counties.
Make your arrangements to attend
tie Paducah fair this year. You
will be glad to be there.
Chamberlain's Lrye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Siore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
,Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
'Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.






Mrs.Ilic May Cooley, of May-
field, i visiting, the family of E.
Barry..
Mrs. Georgia Wilkerson is visit-
ing at Dexter, Ky., she will not re-
turn home for a few weeks yet.
Starks & Cooper will sell you
Crabtree coal at 11-ic per bushel.
Now is the time to get your coal
a-uses filled.
Mr. H. R S. Barnett, of Paducah,
who has many relatives in this
county is very low with fever.
Mrs. V. J. Harris, of Woodville,
came in Saturday evening to spend
a week visiting relatives.
Ccirn will be worth $1 per barrel
at gathering time, this and noth-
ing more.
Dr. T. B. Helm and Miss Lucy
Efarrison, of Oak Level, spent Sun-
day in our city.
Ed Riley and Dr. Joe Woodall,
of Oak Level, were in the city
Sunday afternoon.
W. H. Wilson, of Murray, is
teaching a good school for the col-
ored people.
Curd Bros., of Hardin, lost a
barn of tobacco, consisting of 560
sticks, one day last week' by fire.
George Ford and Viana Scruggs
were married last Wednesday
night. Both are colored.
WANTED.—Girls and boys to
sell toilet soap. Marshall, Chem.,
Co, Cincinnatti, Ohio.
The watermelon season is about
gone. The crop was good this
year and was enjoyed by every-
body.
T. H. Hall and James Reev
left Sunday night for Louisvi to
purchase fall goods for tit trade.
They will return Frida
Mr. Henderson •earson and
family, of Padu ',returned home
Saturday aftt a weeks visit in,the
city and ntry.





is guaranteed to relieve you.
ad in another column.
T. P. A. day at the Paducah
races will be the biggest day of
the week and some of the fastest
horses in the state Will be there.
The day is September 27.
Dr. John Fletcher preached
Sunday at noon and night at the
Baptist church. He is the oldest
son of Elder J. B. Fletcher and
preaches like a chip off the old
block. 4,
We spend our good money to
let you know what the best reme-
dy for colic, cholera and diarrhea
is, and when you buy it and pay
your good money for it see that
you get the genuine Dr. Bell's
Anti-flux, made by the E. E. Suth-
erland Co., Padncah, Ky. Sold by
all dealers.
In the circuit court at Paducah
Saturday, Henry Bush, colored,
who killed Albert Hale, also col-
ored, in a quarrel several weeks
since, was given a• term of 21
years.
Mr: Leonard P. Janes and Miss
Edna K. Grace, of Paducah, will
be married at 431 North 5th street
on the 7th day of October. The
Tribune, in advance, wishes the
future to be the happiest part of
their life.
We regret very muckihat Mrs.
Mate Janes, of Pfticaii, will prob-
ably lose one of er eyes. They
.have been quite sore for some time.
She has many friends at this place
who v011 also regret it.
r. John Wyatt, who lived near
e line of this and CalloWay coun-
ty, died last Friday after a short
illness of thc infirmities of old age
and was buried Saturday. He
was 106 years old.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued by the county
clerk since our last report: T. J.
Loftin to Ida Lairmore, W. A.
Reid to Martha.' Wallace, J. D.
Cope to Mary E. • ---









Worms are about to annihilate
the tobacco crop in this section.
Mr. C. B. Irvan caught 1,300 on
two rows one hundred yards in
length. He wants to hear from
anyone who can beat this.—May-
field Monitor.
Young men or young women as-
piring to any vocation in life
should always remember that the
bottom rounds of the ladder of
time are filled to overflowing, but
there's always room at the top.
That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,
cholera and diarrhcea stands. It's
sold at 25c and 50c on a gaurantee
by all dealers.
Mr. G. W. Lemon, of Briensburg,
has finished his new residence,
which is a beauty, and one of
which he may feel proud. It has
been under construction for the
past two months and he is now a
happy man and we see no reason
by he should not be. HoWever
they say that since he has been
boarding so many hands and has
about paid them for their work,
he is left without money or food.
Poor man. •
$200 Offered Free!
OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
NASIIVILLE, TENN., April 6,1895.
PROF. J. F. DR ArGRON, P
RES.DRALIGHON'S PRAC-
TICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
NASHVILLE,TENN.
DEAR Sza:—The time for which y
ou deposited
Poo three months ago to-day as 
a forfeit under
your proposition to give Poo to 
any charitable
Institution in Nashville and Stoo t
o any Bu,iness
College south of the Ohio River
, if you could not
show more written applications 
for Bookkeepers
and Stenographers during t
he PAST FIVE
MONTHS than any other Business
 College south
of the Ohio River could sho
w in the PAST FIVE
YEARS, has this day expired
, and, no demand
having beet' made, the same is 
now held subject
to your check. Respectfull
y,
W. F. BANG, Cashier.
N. R.—A certificate of deposi
t for the above
was published in the daily papers
 of Nashville,
the Cinciontani Enquirer, the 
Allanta CoashhI
lime, and thirty thousand circ
ulars, giving the












The Third. Magisterial Distriet
Teacher's Association has post-
poned the meeting to be held at
Sharpe, on September 21.•to Octo-
ber 19 1895,- on account of the
Sunday school union which meets
there on the 21 inst. The teac
ere and friends of education
take notice and govern themselves
accordingly.
WHY NOT?
What is it to hinder Benton
from having a park? We don't
mean anYthing resembling Wall's
park at Murray, but a place where
the young, the old, the rich and
poor, and all classes except col-
ored, can meet on Sundays or oth-
er day and enjoy themselves to
their utmost capacity. The way
it is at present your closest neigh
bar seems like a rank stranger.
The brass offer its
services as it has to everything
else, and frequently can give after-
noon and evening concerts. which
will do the town no harm and the
good is beyond comprehension.
Look at the places where they
have such pleasant and pleasure
resorts. It makes you feel like
you were all of one family. Why





several grand childreb aa
grand childu‘and a large number
of relatives' and friends are left to
mourn • death. Yet we mourn
no those who have no hop 4 for
e feel assured that he is now at
rest with all the loved ones that
have gone on before. While we
feel sad and lonely we try to bow
in 'humble submission to Him who
doeth all things well.
LOTTIE PARKS.
Eld. Thom. Pettit, father of Tom
C Pettit, editor of the Carlisle
County News, died a few days ago
at his home in Arlington, Ky. He
was at one time well known is this
section and a prominent minister
of Jackson's Purchase and West
Tennessee. By some cause this
was left out last week.
Mr. J. B. Bolen, who has been
in Paducah for some time, has re-
turned home until after the warm-
weather.
Mr. Will Page, of Birmingham,
rented the hosse now occupied by
H. M. Heath Monday and, in the
trade, he was to move yesterday !
and when he arrived Mr. Heath, , •
having made no pretestions to
move
' 
had to hustle •around and
get a house for the young man. Mr. '-
Heath is very absent-minded.' j r
Dyspepsia, nervous prostrafr
irregular heart actionand r







., May 7, 1895.
-ns, $10 cash for four
tIrprivilege to purchase
17.50 additional at the
' four months.


















The Union meeting of Blood
River Association will meet with
Cherry Corner church onFriday
before the 5th Sunday in S,etrttin-
ber, 1895. A good time expect4
and everybody invited to attend.
Dinner on the ground.
Themes for discussion:
The kind of preaching the world
needs--Pastors, I E Wallace, D V
Outland.
Is faith the gift of God or the
act of the creature?—J W Clark J
T Enoch.
Has a believer any promise of
Salvation without baitism!—W J
Beale, J E Kelly.
Church disciplinert-Ed Skinner,
J H Beale
How to study the scriptures—D
W Green, W 0 Hargrove.
Perpetuity of the church—J D
Outland, N S Castleberry.
Did Christ atone for the sins of
every mant—G H Powell, J P
Tubbs.
The query box will constitute an
interesting feature in the meeting.
W. L. LASSITER,










neighborhoodI d of our Best 'Mixed Tea,
_
OF TOLEDO, 'LUCIUS COUNTY ' ss
I 7 Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he1 is the senior partner of the firm Of F. J.Cheney & Co., doing business in theCity of Toledo, County and State afore-and.that said firm will pay thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS foreach and every case of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by the use of Hall'sCatarrh cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to befOre me and subscribed inmy presence, this 6th day of December,A. p. 1886.
A. W, GLEASON,SEAL } 
Notary Pubic.
lialrs Catarrh Cure is taken internallyanti acts direqtly on the blood antimucous surface of the system. Sendfor testimonials free.
F J CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.gioy-soid by Druggists, The
01111I1C1LTAWIr.
Linnie Ellen, little daughter of
James and Maitie Travis. She
was seven months and twenty sev-
en days old. She was the pride of
its parents and all who knew her
loved her, but we ought _ not to
grieve after her, for she is not
dead, but sleepest in the arms of
Jesus. May her heart stricken
parents SG live that when they die
they will meet their baby in heav-
en.









Subscribers of the Twice-
a-Week Republic.
The extraordinary distribution
of $50,000 in gifts to subscribers
of the "Twice-a-Week" Republic
of St. Louis, which was begun by
that paper last July will end on
September 30. The 'Twice-a-Week'
Republic has the largest circula
tion of any newspaper or periodi-
cal in the Western United States,
because of its general excellence
and it intends to increase the
number of its readers by means
of this unparalleled offer- It gave
away nearly $10,000 in presents
during July to subscribers who
answered correctly the question:
"Where does the word 'silver' first
occur in the Bible!" and during
August it gave away nearly $7,000
in gifts to those who were the
first to tell: "where the word 'gift'
first occurred in the Bible."
The remainder of the $50,000 in
gifts will be distributed during
September to • subscribers who
will tell where the word "paper"
first occurs in the 'Bible. One
thousand extra prizes of special
value are to be awarded to the
first 700 and last 300 persons who
send a correct answer to this
question and enclose $1 to pay for
a yearly subscription. Every sub-
scriber who sends a subscription
to the "Twice-aWeek" Republic
during September and does not
secure one of the 1,000 specialWeak eyes are made strong, dim 4 gifts, will receive a present valuedvision is made clear, styes are re- at $1.00.moved and•granulated lids or soreeyes of any kind may be speedily Dyspepsia, nervous prostration,
and effectually cured by the use of irregular heart action and palpita-
Sutherlands Eagle Eye Salve. It's Om. • .• • - -444-




• in Staks' Drug Store
BENTON, KY.
PROFESSIONAL.
BILL REED. DAVE GREER. MIKE OLIVER.
eecl, greer c3çSliver
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.Mercantile law, settlements of estates,assignments, administrators, abstract-ing titles to and, enforcing mortgagesand other liens, superintending estatesof infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
J. H. FISHER. H. M. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton,
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr.. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.










G E N LPABS AND TICKET AGT
Louis, Mo.
GREEN APPLES! DRIED APPLES:We are the largest exporters Of dried kruit in the world, and the largest receivers an:f.hippe r s of both green and dried apples in the state and get the higlie,t market pricesAll we ask is a trial shipment to prove these facts. Stencils sent free on applicatimWrite us for further information and ship your goods to headquarter-. We handle anything In the grain or produce line strictly on commission.
HERNDON-CARTER CO., INCORPORATED, Louisville, Ky.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.Li. Paducah -1-11:10 amMetropolis 12:01 pmGrantsburg 12:38 pmParker City *1:25 pm /6:15 amCarbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 amPinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 amAr. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 amSt Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.Lv. St Louis 1'7:50 am /4:25 pmEast St Louis 8:06 am 4:40 pmPinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pmCarbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pmParker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pmGrantsburg 2:00 pmMetropolis 2:35 pmAr. Paducah 3:30 pm
tpailV. /Daily except Sunday.*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest andcheapest route to all points northeast,north, northwest and west. Passengersleaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in StLouis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding timeto all other points. For further infor-mation call on or address C. C. McCartysouthern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.Louis, Mo.
C.0.8.S.W.R.R.








—Do not purchase a Ticket —
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the


















































1:16 pm 6:15 am

















Lexington 11:30 am -All trains run daily.Direct connections at Memphisall lines diverging. At Jackek,nIllinois Central and Mobile & Ghio. AtHollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St LAt Paris with L. & N. At Paducah withN. N. & M. V. and St L & P.







CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Foraprompt answer and an honest opinion, writ..NUNN dizt:(11..who have had neari
ti




gitIch, *Inch- is from 30
feet deep, some places almost
Alondicular, and at others
ycsiting, and on all slanting places
try. are houses or cabins. Then
)wen in the gulch is another street
1th business houses built all
)ng it, then beyond this is an-
aer mountain with private resi-
nces built all o'er the side, this
le is the south or east side, as
Al as I can locate direction there.
len on top of the mountain; on
c west or north side, you find a
iunderable part..of the town.
e Crescent hotel is on top of
.s side. This is the fine hotel
Ithe city, it cost over $100,000
build it. In building it a rail-
td track was built, and the
tonal was carried up with an
gine. There are many fine
*els here, and boarding houses
iumerable; many people vis4
re and if the facilities for reach-
-, the town were better many
re would come.: The permanant
ulation is about 5,000, but the
iy springs are the greatest at-
•tion for me. There are forty.
within the corporate limits,
iprincipal ones are the Sweet,
iting, Crescent, Grotto, Dairy,
lin, Magnetic and Little Eureka.
tn't detect anything at all in
,taste to indicate that it is any-
g but jut pure spring water.
•uns out of the side of the
-2n and is perfectly pure
"clear. My opinion is that
Aire water, the pure mountain
ed the cool nights, even in
latest weather—the attitude
:4 2000 feet—are the things
effect the wonderful cures
are claimed to be accomplish-
3re. They have good public
6n1s, and all the churches are
represented. While hero I
Mrs. Adsett and her husband
texas. Mrs. Adsett was
erly Misa Bell Johnston of
pe, Ky. I spent a pleasant,
pr two svith them, mostly
ering tlie many 'questions
I by her, about her many
a samp....-, as fabler war6
and half Mexican, his mother hati
Indian and half negro. I mixed
all round through the crowd
listening to their talk, which
greatly interested me. Many
women are here as witnesses. You
see a white woman with a full blood
Indian husband, then a white man
with a squaw wife. Through the
kindness of the jailor I was shown
through the U. S. jail. There are
270 prisoners incarcerated there,
charged with all conceiveable
crimes, from murder on down,
about 50 charged or convicted of
murder. I saw eleven who are
already sentenced to be hung,
among them Cherokee Bill, Henry
Starr and other noted desperadoes
There are two sentences to
hang against Cherokee Bill. I
saw all the Buck gang, that had
such a notorious and short career,
it consists of five. Creek Indians
and full blood negro, most of the
Creplcs are half Indian and half
negro. Fort Smith is a good busi-
ness city. All the wholesale busi-
nesses are well represented, it has
a population of about 15,000. I
leave here today for Van 'Buren,
then on toward Litte Rock.
MULBERRY, ARK.
As I have an hour to wait for
the train here I will give you the
facts of the Vaughn-Minter killing
as given me by Mr. J. F. Hardeman
who *-livesat Ardmore, Indian
Territory, and heard the examining
trial of Vaughn before the U. S.
commissioner He keeps hotel at
Admore and appears to be an in-
telligent, nice gentleman. He
says that the evidence developed
at the trial showed that Vaughn's
wife was the cause of the trouble.
That she would tell her father
that her husband treated her so
badly that she could not live with
him, and told him of the treatment
she had received at his hands in
Kentucky. l'hen she would make
her husband believe that she
wanted to live with him, but that
her father was trying to induce
her to forsake him. Minter




to visit me a few years
before leaving home wrote me,
askinglif they were sold here, stat-
ing if they were not she would
bring a quantity with her, as she
did not like to be without them."
The medicines referred too are
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, fa-
mous foi its cures of colds and
croup; Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism, lame back, pains
in the aide and chest, and Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea, Remedy for bowel complaints
These medicines has been in con-
stant use in Iowa for almost a
quarter of a century. The people
have learned that they are articles
of great worth and merit, and une-
qualed by any other. They are for
sale her by rDr. R. H. Starks.
There is not a man in this coun-
ty, but what will agree, that a "sil-
ver bug," is no more useful than a
"gold bug." A silver bug is one
who favors a silver standard and
not-with-standing, there are hun-
dreds of men in this county who
are silver bugs, yet when the ques-
tion is put to them, which would
be the best standard for this coun-
try gold or silver/ they will invar-
iably tell us that gold would be
the best. This shows that they
either don't know what is best for
the country, or they are not sin-
cere in what they advocate. The
strange part of it all is that they
are willing to make an entire
change in the redemption money
of our country in order to enrich
the mine owners and bullion spec-
ulators of the west.
Sent it to Eta Mother in Germany.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in
the employ of the Chicago Lumber
Co., at Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I
have just sent some medicine back
to my mother in the old country,
that I know from personal use to
be the best medicine in the world
for rheumatism, having used it in
y family for several years. It is
called Chamberlains Pain Bal
n ways doos the work.” 50 cent







in good U. ,
with long switch.
reward for its delivery at
or any information leading to IL.
recovery. J. POLK BROOKS.
Can't Keep Cool!
Then buy a round-trip ticket to
some summer resort, reached by
the Mobile & Ohio road and its
connecting lines. You may take
your choice of any resort in the
New. England or Eastern States,
Allegheny, White, or Adirondack
Mountains, Michigan or Canada,
the Rocky Mountains and the
great Northwest. What's the mat-
ter with the Mexican Gulf Coast,
with its fine breeze and invigorat-
ing atmosphere?
Round-trip tickets, at greatly re-
duced rates, are now on sale at the
ticket offices along the line of the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad.
Double daily through trains, fast
running, equipped with Pullman
Palace, Buffet, Drawing Room,
Sleeping cars and elegant day
coaches. Al! comforts and con-
veniences.
Consult any ticket agent of the
Mobile & Ohio road, regarding
names of resorts, distances, time
rates, etc., or address E. E. POSY,
Gen'l Pass. Agt., Mobile, Ala.]
Our poor weak kneed democrat-
ic brethren, we are sorry to say,
don't know what they do want, in
regard to the money question.
Here is what they want. The sil-
ver dollar is now a full legal ten-
der and our democratic friends
certainly don't want it any better
than it is now, well what do they
want! Here is what the editor of
the TRIBUNE wants and when it is
expressed see if that is not what
they want. We want congress to
authorize the coinage-of the silver
and gold dollars. Neither is now
being coined, but we want them
coined on account of the govern-







are new made .
democratic and coineu
purpose of misleading the coma.
people. They are made express-.
for the use of the mine owners/and
are "copy-righted" for and are the
property of the populists. duch
phrases were not made by 'con-
gress, or by the democratic/party,
but they are popular"catel(words"
made for no other purpose than to
bring about descensions in the
ranks of the party. Take-for in-
stance Mr. Blackburn. He says
all he wants is the repeal of the
law of February 12 1873 and leave
silver where it was then. Why
don't he tell the people hat the
law was, relative to s ver before
1873. Here is the ay that law
reads. "That gold and silver bul-
lion brought to the mint for coin-
age, shall be recieved and coined,
by the proper officers, for the ben-
efit of the depositor." Now this
is the language of the law, and it
is expressed without all this blus-
ter and harangue of the men claim-
ing to be free silverites. But there
are some provisions in the law
that Mr. Blackburn takes particu-
lar pains never to mention.
One is that in order to have the
bullion coined each depositor must
have $100 or more of standard bul-
lion or else the officers of the mint
would not receive it.
2. That unless the bullion is of
certain fineness the treasury will
charge for everything done.
There has never been but little
gold and silver coined in this
country absolutely free. Then all
--,e-Nr free and unlimited

























































Ai they do enter
_ ouch a shaking up in
—., old First as has not been seen
for years. Of course Congressman
RsHidrick will be in the field ask-
indorsement, which is
ei•100nary to give in this district,
Mil *hid) his legion of friends
exiS011 him to receive. The friends
of .x-Oongressman Stone say that
he will prdbably be in the field
again. If he does see proper again
to contest for the nomination he
too will be a strong contestant.
011ie James the political giant of
Crittenden county will be a candi-
date next year and he too will be
a fierce tighter among the boys.
He is the champion above the
rivers for free silver, and will




es county. He is
free silver man in











a secretary, and elect or
select their Executiv&Committee-
man; and it shall be the duty of
the chairman and secretary to
notify the State Central Com.
mitteeman. We hope the com-
mitteemen will do all they can to
have such notice given in this
county as will insure a full at-
tendance at these meetings.
CONDITION OF MAR#HALL
COUNTY.
The people of this county have
always been considered very poor,
because they dress and live
economical and never make any
pretentious to live up to the late
fashions of the day. In the past
few years it has been demonstrated
that they are not so poor as some
would seem to think because there
is hardly a man in the county who
does not have more or less ready
cash on hand. Our people do
much trading in our sister counties
but they always have the cash.
TWO BROTHERS NOHINA TED.
D. P. Smith is the Democratic
nominee for the legislature in
Trigg county, againsthis brother
Jeff D. Smith, whil bears the
honor of being the nominee of the
Populist party in the same county.
' ,iths must be quite promi-






...linisters as Evans do the
country but little good.
%The Kentucky Distillers As-
4ciation last Thfirsday adopted
aia agreement to limit whiskey
plodudtion in Kentucky for the
n three Tears to 55 per, cent of
the 'erage- output during the fiscal
year o 1890, 1891 and 1893. The
agreement is not to become bind-
ing_ .anItIte, 90 per cent of the
distillery capacity of the state
goes into it.
The Editor is attending the
Kentucky Press Association this
week which is in session at
Hopkinsville. The boys are hav-
ing a nice time enjoying the
abundant hospitalities of the good
people of that renowned city.
They leave this morning on a
special train to Atlanta, Ga., where
they will take in the great South-
ern Exposition.
Brewer-Mohlanue Wedding.
Lillie, the beautiful baby daugh-
ter of Mr.a nd Mrs. J. A. McManus
was married last Sunday morning
at her home in North Benton to
Mr. Albert Brewer. The ceremony
was performed by Elder B. T.
Hall in a very impressive manner.
This young couple composed two
of our most respectable- young
people, and their future prospects
seem bright. They went to Padu-
cah to spend a few days with the
family of Wash Pierson, they re-
turned home yesterday to make







`s s was ap-
. form of
power in
_, that would not be
..iirolled by the` people. I have
from my boyhood been an admirer
and lover of the constitution.. In
my research for political wisdom
I have found that the Republican
party is not a party of the people,
nor of the constitution, but it is a
party of class legislation and
centralization power, which when
combined make the most corrupt
party known to the world. Since
I have learned these things con-
cerning its history I have decided
in my own mind that I would be
doing an injustice to my own
children and to the welfare of the
country to continue longer to
assist in perpetuating its existence.
Believing as I now do, I can no
longer vote the Republican tick*
but feel that it is a duty I owe to
myself and country to do all I
can to • prevent everybody .else
from voting it. I will write six
articles, and by the kindness of
the editor of the Tribune, I will
have one in each issue of this
paper until the November election.
I believe that all of the vicious,
dangerous, corrupt legislation that
has been passed in the past forty
one years has been done by the
Republican party, and that unless
that party is kept out of power,
there is no telling where class
legislation or how soon our liber-
ties will be gone. I also believe
that:every money panic that has
come upon this country since 1860
has been brought about by the
villianous legislation of the Re-
publican party. The great panic
of 1893-4 was the inevitable but
sure result of the money legisla-
tion of this same party. If this
party — • lEira
years
_damn
—, spoke one hour
i**S-7----iedium sized audi-
ence and dwelt much of his time
in scoring the national banks. He
is a'populist from top to bottom
and delivered a full-blooded-popu:
list-speech and you know no''
what the substance Nir.as. This
was a Tennessee lawyer giving
Kentucky farmers advice.
SAMEUL GRAHAM
Just simply announced himself as
a candidate for 'railroad commis-
sioner and that he would be very
thankful for their support. Owing




gentleman, and by the way the
nominee of his party for railroad
commissioner in this district was
called on, immediately after Tay-
lor had spoke, and spoke about 40
minutes, detailing his business
views or the duties of the office.
He advocated friendly business
relationship to bring about better
rates on freights and thus encour-
ge more production and devel-
opment of the commercial and ag-
ricultural *sources of the state.
He interspersed his remarks with
Ipimor, and made many good hits
against rejecting politics into civil
business offices. He told 'many
good things on the populists
which we can't give on account of
space. He closed by appealing to
Kentuckians to look to Kentucky's
business interest first and thanked
all very much for their
support of which if elected would
serve the people for their best in-
terest.
PALMA.
Smiles are wreathing our citi-
zens faces this morning [Monday]
on account of the steady downfall
of rain. •
Most of the tobacco has been
housed; all report a very exzel-
lent quality of tobacco.
- Mrs. Greer of Little Cypress
lost her enti--
I.
•E KNOW IT t, 
•
E YOU?
-x'irst, by its thousands and thous-
ands of cures; Second, by the in-
creased demand for it from the most
reputable wholesale houses; Third,
we know what it is composed of, and
that the preparation will clean the '
system of nicotine, and will cancel
all error d of the past.
YOUR naucipisT has Colli for sale.
If he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm off some-
thing just as good, insist on having
Colli. If lie will not order it for you
send us ($1.00) one dollar, and rt-
ceive a box of Colli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a




are attending the protracted
meeting at Briensburg this week.
Mr.-J. F. S. Walh, of Coy, is
visiting his brother, Lewis Wahl!
in Owensboro this Week.
Mr. Geo. Cooper, of this place,
is very sick with a complication
of diseases and his many friends
wish that he way soon recover.




All parties holding claims
against the estates of John Ed-
wards and E. C. Travis deceased,
will please present them properly
proven to me at Benton, Ky., on
the First Monday in October 1895.
MI parties owing said estates will
please pay same on or before said
day. C. H. STARKS, AdIll7f.
4 t4iii tly
CROFULA
Miss Della Stevens, Of dloston, Mass.,
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. After
taking 6 bottles of
lam now well. I
am very grateful
to you, as I feel
that it saved me
from a life of un-
told agony, and
shall take pleasure in speaking uk
words of praise for the wonderful med-






free to any ad-
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 0..
-•••••
ilead.A"reclayn•ol)dtrieittyrri.estithle and restless:
Does your heart thump and,c4nsi
asp for breath after climbi
of stairs?
Does it distress you to lie on
side?
Have you impaired memory, iia
of vision,,depression of mind and 0(
forebodings:
These symptoms mean that yoi
suffering from Dyspepsia and Ne
Eaxeshaustion. :
There is no other remedy extaht
done so much for this class of
as
SCOTT'S CARB-DIOES c oT mli/p‘ot
If your case" has resisted the
methods of treatment Nte are parti
ly anxious to have you, give thilt
pound a trial.
We guarantee relief in everyeaF
will cheerfully refund-your moneys
our remedy fail to prolluce tfiet
gratifying results.
Please remember that the appel
Patent Medicine does not apply ti
Scott's Carbo-Digestive Compon
It is a prescription put up by 4,0
ing physician who has made it(
and nervous troubles a spe(ial
yuelaer'e sa physicians to write us if
years.
,
court investigation and cal
rge 
formula of SCOTT'S CARBO-D
TIVE COMPOUND,.which we w:
on applicatioh, that they may
themselves of its harmless ch
and excellent virtues.
Scotts Carbo-Digestive Comm
Is the most remarkable reined
science has producel. It has sa
where all other medicines have-
Sold by druggists everyWhers
per bottle. Sent to any ado
America on receipt of price.
Don't forget' that we clie,erfulli
your money jf results are not i•
tory. Order! direct if your d




A Book on . Kidney Trouble'
Treatment will be mailed free-4
who will- write for it, addre
Baker Pill 1Co., Bangor, 3
patient max enclose 56 cents I
Note or cash in a registered let
one box of hiker's Pills will b
together with the book, post pt
address given.
Baker's , Kidney Pills is ft
marvelous remedy for assistid*
to relieve clogged and diseased
will also relive bladder disease
troubles, ba -ache, and littleaA
pains throughout the body.
and kidney-ache are very oftei
the same, .and thew Pills wit
the kidney trouble, 'cure th
back, and purify the blood. S
cases.
Being a new discovery, BO
ney Pills are not yet on sale a
stores. In einquiring, be --
R,,k,, t
•
